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SIDEWALKS WILL BE BUILT
IN BLOCKS WHERE MAJORITY
OF PROPERTY OWNERS WISH

CHARACTERISTICS OF MANY
BIRDS AND PLANTS GIVE RISE
TO ANCIENT EASTER LEGENDS

1

Avenue Extension to Be Graded and Put Into
First'Class Condition In a Few Days. Work Will
Be Extended
Beyond the City Limits

Gayncll

Wicrd Is the Story Concerning the Body of Pontius Pilate
After His Suicide In a Roman Prison Where He
Had Been Thrown for Displeasing the Emperor

'

j

ORDINANCE

PROHIBITING

That if the maioritv ol property
tin- residen- owneis in any Murk
city
present a
tiul section ol this
asking
petition to the council,
sidewalk,
u
lor
the Kst ol the
property owners will be compelled
to liuild a sidewalk in Iront ol their
property also, was decided on at
tin last uni ting ol the aldermen.
was brought belore
The
the boaid in the lot mi nl a resolu- lderinan Evans, council- lion l
oil) the lotiith ward, and
man
was passed unuiiiiii'iusly.
'I he mutter next in importance
was brought up by tin- street and
aib committee when that commit- that tin Guv- We leiommended
mil avenue extension should be
graded by the city lor a distance ol
a hall mile Irom where the ptesent

GAMBLING PASSED

OF

STORY

THE

SYMBOL OF THE TRINITY

also h- - constructed
The Spaniard will tsll you that
According to nu old tradition,
across the court house grounds,
when the Koman soldiers came to the aspin trembles because that
A motion was made and carried
the Garden ol Gethsemane, Christ was the wood ol the cross. How
the city will not
h' Vc
hid under the olive trees until the ever this mav be, there is a de- i
concrete street crossing
plover cried o u t lightltil old legend concerning tho
treacherous
except in plnces where the property
Me is tree out of which the cross was
"Huvick!" "Huvick
lideWaks oll
omu,tii haV(. ,,U
made.
hiding:"
,;acli side ol the street.
Aged Adam, weary with toil and
Hut if a Indus among the birds
An ordinance,
introduced by
beiruved the Mattel ol men in thin sin and eager for death, sent to tho
Mayor Street, which governs the '
hour ol med, o'her faithiul b ath angel guarding the Tree of Life to
practice ol gambling in the city!
The messenger
to him at the beg a boon.
eteil folk mini't'-iewas passed with no dissenting
Tin n brought back the welcome promise
darker mom- nt ol Calvary.
votes. Theoidinance makes it un- it was that tin- voice ol the inlying th.it dam should die in three days
lawful lor any person to play,
turtle dove grew so plaintive that and the added gift ol three small
operate, or allow to be operated in
n. vi r has it regained its lost li'ippy seeds which were mysteriously to
tin city any games of chance.
It'
tones. Not only did the swallow be placed under the dead mans
is also unl.iwfiil lor any person to
to gue belore Initial.
im tch on the cross and twitter tenbe loitering in the same room or
From these seeds, the quaint
der words ol consolation, but also
building where gambling is being
n its small, sweet way alleviated narrative continues, sprang three
practiced.
The penalty is fifty
the ulferer's pain bv pulling out a saplings that later united, three in
tin citv jh.iI.
dollars or a term
snine from the crown of thorns. one, symbol of the Trinity. With
e
The ordinance is) printed m
And the stork llymg over the cross this miraculous tree Moses and
This will ex- er place in this issue of the News,
loitered on the wing to call down: David each wrought many wonders.
teimmates
HON M ( Ml'. HUM
ol oimcil Ir nn
iklith llntrict
Ordinance number thirty,
"StrykV "Stryk"' "Strengthen!" Hut King Solomon, his whole
tend considerably bevond the city
d
"Strengthen"'
but since the committee erning the passage of other
heart set upon the building of the
that the work would be ances, was introduced by Attorney
In certain old English gardens, temple, had the tree cut down, ine
plant tending it for a magnificient beam.
a material advantage to the city Hollomun and parsed under
there is a little spotted-lealewith deep blue flowers and red Strive as the workmen would,
matter was decided on. The pension ol the rules.
Gaynell avenue extension is the: Dr. Kuslovitz, was appointed
buds, called "Mnry's Tears" for however, nowhere would the beam
It is city meat and milk inspector and
road most used in this city.
in the beginning this grew on Cal fit, and, cast aside, it was later
the onlv exit to the towns ol En- - his appointment was approved by R..ftinri: Mm Anvlnnc in
nf fsrrnrincr vary its flower the blue of Moth used as a bridge across a nearby
dee, San Ion and other places, the board.
. .
er Mary's eyes, the buds red stream. When the queen of Sheba
t
c lw.r .....IMc cu.-un Irn... urn, ,,. made her notable visit she refused
VJUVCrilllieill tor lYIUmilK
lUltl LSUIIUIlOIi: rrOIII IIIC VJIlUCU
J. I'. Jones presented a petition
The condition of the road is not a
adreopen
in
Daub
a saloon
the
to
verv bad one and the work ol
ing and the leaves tearstained with to tread upon this bridge; instead;
Quay County s Experimental Farm the Best In the West
The petition
pair will begin in the course ol dition of the city.
she knelt and worshiped, and hav- her grief.
was laid on the table lor a week,
garden,
ing connueu to boiomon a vision
And
old
hnglish
the next weik.
the
in
Since M. C. Medium's return most benefit Juay coui.tv and the direction ol a board of trustees,'
... ...
The street and all. committee owing to a legal doubt in the lorm Irom Santa re, where he spent
'uu"u
- ,ou'
apj)ointwho
number,
are
in
is
ucumcari
one
which
ol
the
tluee
the
city
Iti-- ' once ordered tne sacred wood in- , ,
every
new
recommended that a concrete side- - ol the petition.
blossoms
puts
forth
v Trior
e",balm lhe hdv
J. C. Jones appeared belore the most ol the winter attending the provides tot a demonstration farm Cl Since'the funds
and 1rf,v'
salk be placed on the side of Third
M
Tor the first do- ,lho,UKf,.,1
recently mljourned session ol the and exn i imeiit station near this
I.n,.r,t
.n
rnnnril
n,l
y hung over
h,
and
.Tenl
Main
ol
between
street
stnet
:
,Ved
r,,n
he
city.
co
hns
,
nation will not be available
l.aughliu avi uue. This includes behalf of the property owners in 'l"'a1,Jire'
Sir. Mechlin's bill which pro- siderable prnise and many compli- live blocks hih! a majority ol thel the vicinity ol Second and Center ments
has d.scovered ,., ol Kehoboam coveting the pre- ,
he made lor vides for this farm passid and was
the
record
o
lor
placed
be
light
property owners ate in lavor ol streets that an arc
but
also the p.llar cious setting, had it taken down.
the
alone
cross
While signed by the governor without and begin the work on the furm
1.
...wi Itimsell while in Santa I'm.
The work will on the comt ,
the pmposition.
Ol sroiirKing, llie nuns, me eruwn aim iiuui .iiii uii i.iiiuk iiic iiiciui
work was cut in two on any changes.
Medium's
men
The
business
provides
It
summer.
that an this
The matter was postpon
be commein ed m the near luture. Center.
to mnrk had the wood buried deep in thw
account of his sickness he still appropriation ol live thousand dol- - ol the city are anxious to see the ol thorns, and even spots
five wounds of the. crucified
This vill include the east side of ed until the next meeting,
the
success,
made an enviable reputation lor lars shall be made for tht next two proposition pushed to
(Continued (in pai(e 4)
The meeting adjourned.
the County Court house and a
himself and forever
kept
the years and that trusty convict labor with the hope ol securing later bodyf
interests of his district at heart.
shall be furnished bv the territory. donations Irom the United States
SOME BODY SAID
NEWS INSTALLS A
FUND
TEN SMALL BOYS
Mr. Mechem was at the head of The tarm is to take up one school govt rnment for making the Juay FIREMAN'S
.
',
:
:
t i
i
i .... nMa
f
i
t
n .:n
i. .
i
F1RH WAS AROUND
BY
NEW LINOTYPE TO
TOOK MARCH FOR
ESTABLISHED
nu
uuc
ui
iiiuuj ui me uiuni iui)jui nun t.:ii
lililb Acuiiuu wuiuil will
uuiuunaii uiiuii mini
lenieu uuiii
BEHIND THE BARN which passed at the last legislature the territorv at a nominal pnee.
PUMPKIN SEASON
the best and most noted in the
IMPROVE SERVICE
LOCAL LADDIES
but perhaps the one which will
The station is to be under the west.
May Be Prosecuted By School Board Cord Puller Fails to Give the Ward
Resolutions of Thanks Is Sent to Art of Hand Composition Is Done
Signal and Considerable Con
Unless They Pay for the Dam
Will
Gross. Kelly 8r Co. lor One
Away
A. D. GOLDENBERG IS ELECTED
DR. PRING IS THROWN FROM
Was
Result
fusion
the
Do the Work of Six Men
ages This Morning
Hundred Check Received
It was learned later that the fire
Following the suggestion which
Hence lorth the News will do
Because they mistook tin latter
BUGGY AND SERIOUSLY HURT
DISTRICT SCHOOL DIRECTOR
com- - away with the art of hnnd compo-pandays ol March for those of October was somewhere down in the Mexiwas given by the Gross-Kellof the city.
That
and believing the season of pump- can district
the firemen, at a meeting sition and all type here alter will
there was some kind of a blaze Out of Seven Hundred and Fifty llOTDIPT
Horses Became Frightened at Piece
PHI
IDT
'
kins was near at hand several vesterday morning every body was
was held in the office of be set with a linotype.
which
This
UlO I ttlU I UUUK I
of Waste Paper and Dashed
Voters Only One Hundred
young laddies of the city took upon aware but no one seemed to know
chiel Daughtry last Tuesday night machine lor setting type was
Into Catholic Church
and Sixtyix Voted
fund, ed ,y thu News this week and can
fireman's
themselves the duties of Goblins where it was.
a
The fire whistle
JQ
CONVENED
and went on a Hallowe'en frolic. began to blow at exactly eight
Kesolutions thanking the Uross-lsti- t
more type timn six men :n th- In consequence of their
seven by the clock and continued
There was little interest taken
While driving home Irom church Kelly company lor the check ol Rnnu. enKtb o( tiinu The News
flW MflMnAY
UCDC
or tln-iuntil the hands had reached that in the election ol school duector
nLIIL UH ITiUIIUMI last Sunday D. Pring who resides one hundred dollars which they installs some new piece ol ma- of the almanac, the boys, ten in famous minute to which all dummy
about a iiuarter ol a mile south sent the fire department were drawn chinery about twice a year and
numbet, will take a chance at a clocks are pointed, eight eighteen, held here Monday. Out oi a tuta. Light Criminal Deckel Will Be Dis. west ol this city was thrown Irom up.
the progress which the News is
of 750 votes in the district only
money which was raised making is only a reflection of the
lottery in Justice Patterson's court when Lincoln was shot,
Other
some
very
received
buggy
and
his
166 were cast, out of this number
posed ol In a Few Days and a
this morning and the probabilities
The fire department was out in
paiuiul and serious injuries. The by entertainments was added to progress of the community. Good '
Heavy Civil Docket Taken Up
are that some ol them will draw' a jiffy and the lire boys had reach-abo- A. D. Goldenberg received tM and
doctor was accompained by his two the hundred dollr.is and the whole newspaper plants are (ound in good
such sentences as tht- are, ed the scene ol the blaze before S. M. Wharton 76. Wharton was
children,
John and the five year amount deposited in the First towns. Towns make newspapers
but there was a
looking lor.
the whistle had hardly begun to not a candidate,
baby
neither ol these were National Hank and will be used possible and then the paper turns
old
but
docket
civil
heaviest
With
the
felt that
The parents ol the boys have blow. How the boys knew where number of citizens who
The baby receiv- lor reimbursing firemen who lose around and reflects the true conseriously
hurt.
been given the option of paving for to go is the question. They never there should be no change in the! in 'he history ol this county and ing only a small scalp wound.
or destroy their clothes while dition of the city.
fighting llames.
all damages done or being prose- - received a signal.
Those on the personnel of the present boatd the lightest criminal docket, before
stopped
a
had
The
doctor
at
The linotype is the first one
until the work begun oi voting and jt(
,Hsrict court 0, thu sixt, house neai the new Catholic church
A committee was appointed to that has been installed in this poretited by the school board lor de- - streets were running in ull
.
.
selling
new
bonds and erecting a
property.
school
d,htr,cl w'" conViW '" and was just preparing to drive on drait and introduce a new set ol tion oi the territory.
Thetions. Some said the fire was in
c
It is the
'
Little latest model that has been built
amount of the damages is about the first ward and some said in school building was concluded.
Monday morning. Judge when the horses made a suddtn rules at the next meeting.
'
for
Uut
ol
the
mlormation
those
fifteen dollars
Parents and boys other wards. One man ventured
Before other than routine matters were by the Merganthnler company and
District Attorney-i- lunge lor ward and ran.
will nppear in the mstice's office the assertion that it was around interested to this feature, the News K. A. Mann,
The meeting was will carry several different sizes
get
under brought up
could
them
doctor
the
authorized by the hoard to say Wright, the court stenographer,
adjourned until the next regular of type. This is installed for the
and if the matter can be settled behind the barn but no one knew,
oi
wheel
the
Iront
control
the
without a trial it will be done but The blaze in question proved to that no changes in the plans ol the laweis, deleudauts and imymtii vehicle struck the corner of the meeting date.
benefit ol the community and in
the location will be will all be on hand and tin si
if not the board is in possession of be a small affair and amounted
to building Aortelegram
against
riders
the
token oi the appreciation the News
threw
and
chinch
l
swearing
ues-a
ol
received
pity will
' ing and
, Inspect Grade
information which will doubtless nothing, but the (act that who ever
(eels toward subscribers.
It is the
the rough and unfinished wall.
begin
o
clock.
ten
brings
day
at
inloi
the
uiamorning
convict.
J. B. Stark, head engineer in policy of the News to give tho
pulled the cord failed to give the sig- in
persons
several
were
Then
Ini
April
days
ol
the
lir.st
term
In addition to destroying school mil caused considerable confusion, tion that the bonds have been pass
charge ol the Tucumcuri-Memphi- s
people oi the county the best serbe given tu the disposition ol tin in ighborhood and soon a large
property the boys did considerable
road and S. W. Uurchard, Supt., vice that is possible.
The Mews don't know whether ed on by the attorneys of the Ulen, will criminal
gathered
scene
around
the
crowd
which
will
ducket
not
the
damage to other property in the anybody is to blathe for the crude Southerlin it Company, favorably,
the accident. It was found that lor the Ware Construction com
wit h h percent take more than a week unless un
neighborhood.
It all leaked out signal service the fire dejmrtment nnd ,hnt he
B. of L. F. and E. Ball
nl the children were hurt pany, are making an inspection
neither
.
.
..
.
The first
Inr which thi-- w,ti sr.ilil. loreseen events prevent.
the next day when a little bird
Several
of the grade work.
tour
T.
on
7
procured
be
had
is working under or not, ana tncTtotaling
a
cot
to
but
second annual ball to be
The
25,gao, is now euroute cases set lor trial are the two conthe secret and the ten boys were probabilities are that the company
which the doctor was carried home days will be spent along the line. given by the local order of the
A jtayment
which
pendhewi
oi
cases
tempt
have
local
bank.
the
to
nabbed in the course ol an hour.
will immediately perfect some sort
and Hurley.
by Mr. Parchman
Brotherhood oi Locomotive FireThe damaging of school proper-t- of a warning signal so the scene $50, has been made today on the ing Irom the last tern., wherein Dr. Ferguson soon arrived and
Library Entertainment
men and Engineers will be given in
tailed
obey
building,
to
deleudauts
the
which
selected
lor
the
the
site
in Turumcari is 110 small offense ol conlhig ration can be reached
accompanied the wounded man
The public library association the skating rink oh Tuesday night
is the east one hall ol block No. 14 process of the court.
and besides offering a ten dollar re- with less difficulty.
home.
will entertain the public in the libra- April the
The
will
probably
The
then
court
an
Addition,
and
in
option
liarnes
ward for all inlormatiou conci ruing
On rearhing the home an exami ry rooms over the First National trainmen are making elaborate
secured on the west hall, A'liich dispose ol the cases that cannot
the damage done to the property,
he had received bank next Tuesday
New Firm
afternoon. plans (or the approaching event
is the property oi 1. C liarnes, in be tried and should be dropped or nation proved that
the board will make elforts to conV. W. Moore, attorney ol this case the school hoard decides to lett olf the docket. The cases ol two broken ribs, several cuts about Everybody is invited to be present and it wilt doubtless be one oi the
vict all who are guilty ol trespassface in addition to and bring some book or books, swellest affairs ol the season. The
city, and Judge A. F. Lee of States-but- take it. The board is now asking Cage Wiley, J. li. Robinson and the head and
ing on school jirnpertv.
Georgia, have formed a law lor bids and the contract will be W. U. McNeely in which it is al- internal injuries, the extent doc-ol magazines, papers or cash dona- lailroad boys always give delightwhich is still unknown. The
tions. Refreshments will be serv- ful and enjoyable dances and the
II. C. Locknev, who partnership, and will be associated awarded on the 27th inst and the leged that the defendants are guilty tor's condition is vry critical.
ed
and the ladies will do the enter- indications arethat this will be the
of
underway
changing
cattle
of
of
building
larceny
or
gotten
suou
as
Mr.
in
Lee
city.
this
for
practice
was lur a long time state senator
The accident is the result ol the
jolliest ever given in Tucumcari.
in West Virginia, was the guest is an able lawyer and has had sev- therealter as possible. Mr. Gold- or altering the brands of cattle blowing of a piece of paper across taining.
disposed
will
be
will
next
who
office
on
the
enberg
ol.
the
take
practice
southin
ol
week,
years
the
reeral
lie
ol Judge Cutlip this
the street at which the horses took
ii ,i,.i,..
.1...
ri...
ern states.
5th day oi May, is one oi the
sides near Uhar.
' the YOUNG ADONIS LOOKED VERY MUCH LIKE
prominent citizens ol this commu- in the district and this is the first r,h und rn,V, , .Ne'thr
paper
the
hut
were
A HERO STILL HE ONLY "CHEWED THE RAG"
nity and will doubtless make a time that the condition ol the crim- horses
lt
wn
Stt,u
nouh
WAS GIVEN FIFTEEN MINUTES TO LEAVE
nnd,
the
and
finances
ol
the
valuable member ol the board ol inal docket
.
.
.
horaeft.
They say that it happened on he said to Adonis, pointing to the
Irn.litnn" thi
"- " ,
TOWN BUT DID NOT R.EQVIKE SO LONG directors. His wide business ex- county nave permuieu a civil m
Street one night early this ground. "Is that your dog?"
I his is another o the evils of
Stcond
whjch
All other matters
perience and his acquaintance with term.
Haughtily commanding the young
week.
abou
be
Three young men, memblown
paper
to
ol
ceremoniusly
ushered out
a near the schools oi the city, having
Receiving a telephone message
at issue and can be tried Wl living
ol
oi
bers
the
social
circles
instt,au
the
of
to go ahead, her doughty
ol
lady
he
had
accused
one
HPOnB
niter
More
.
!he
8,rcu,ls
at
this term and
served a term ol two years before, be disposed ol
to theefftct that there was great
(or
laced the three (ool makers
city,
Electric
were
escort
bound
the
considerand
manner
robbery.
In
another
ol
fact
clerks
in
ni..nr..,i
ol the
.1... ,i,.b..i
.it
.
.
.
will add to his usefulness.
UlW.l. W.t.M..W.
.
excitement prevailing on
"
c mm
aoie comment uas oeen neara on theatre when they passed a smart- and imperiously demanded un
k,ui,i
lie was lllimilK hi
It was a beautiful
Street, a Mews representative made when warned by the chief of police
the question since Dr. Pring met ly dressed young man and his girl.
He oi the swell togs looked like a grand stand play before the fair
with an accident.
rapid tracks to tbeplaceol the to that he would have to hush or go F. S. WHITE WILL GIVE FREE LECTURES
The waste paper question has New Yorker. Any way he wore a young lady. Adonis swelled up
IN TUCUMCARI TO AGRICULTURISTS
to jail, declared it was his intendo"
'
been dealt with in the editorial green hat cutely flipped over on like a toad and looked like a
tion to "roar ten dollars worth"
A large gathering had assemblF. S. Whi'.c, agricultural and bulletins on grain, grassesi iruits columns oi the News at various one side, while his suit looked as hero and ft is Venus was filld with
ed in the center ol which was a since he had paid in advance (or
if it had been cut oi the Saturday admiration,
but he only "e4wwd j
man who wort a pair oi khaki pants the privilege and could show an horticultural caminissioner, will be and other (arm products will be times.
Evening Post
Also, he carried the rug," did Adonis and after k ,
in this city on Monday, May tenth. distributed free(
a blue shirt nn.l a wide hat and empty pocket by way ol license.
had said some sure eaough ewse
Mr. White is traveling for the able information.
Other people some gloves.
Investigation proved that the Mr. White will have a special car
who was apiiearuntly "the show"
approached words he turned and jeiued tke i
When the
trio
were utterly lull ol agricultural displays and rail road company and people who will hear him any way and be thankAt any rate he thought so as did man's accusations
Mr. White Adonis and his Venus one ol them (air one who greeted him with
many oi the idlers around who false and he was given filteen min- - will give (ree lectures on agricul- are always wanting to get some- ful (or the chance.
uytdliim with curiosity and wonder, lutes to get beyond the city limits. tural and kindred topics at some thing out oi the railroad company will have a message when he comes remembered that April's (ool day "Shucks I thought vou were goAtt4
His car will be have an excellent opportunity ol to Tucumcari and (aimers cannot was some time last week and ing to de semetbiBg,"
He mistook not the order and had public place,
He woh evidently testing his
though he was little out oi date, Adoaii wilte4 tt tar aide,
i
for having been most un- - several minutes leit to his credit, opn to inspection and valuable currying away a great dtal oi value- - afford not to hear him,
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ELK DRUG STORE

Tueumcari

SEE
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Now

Foxworth-Galbrai-

We
We

Mail Orders Given

Prompt Attention
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FOR JPAItfT
Stock at Cost

arc Clolnfr Out a

Nice

hare some nice hardoiled Screen Doors.
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ED

Company

Come
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before

are all gone
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Town JLot and
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Try Our Fountain Drinks
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CALDER,

Props.
Mutton

Hex Bre&kfasl B&con
Kix Skinned Ha. mi

)

Bret

pork
Veal

Bolofn. Sauiafe
PHONE I5&

j

108 CENTER ST.

'

Stag Bar

The Best Imported and
Domestic Liquors
and Cigars
Courteous Attention
Given All Customers
Sugar Valley and Belle
of Melton Whiskey
our specialty

W. T. flATT, Manager
Iirael lilock,

Ka.it

Tueumcari,

Front

N. M.

ABER ADDITION

M. H. KOCH
FUNERAL

DIRECTOR

AND

-

I

I
I

r TUCUMCARI

Second Street
Res. up stairs
Telephone No. 116

1 1

Picture Framing

CITY

Ae-ent- s.
rm

EMBALMER

Orders taken for Monuments
and Iron Fence

!
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RESTAURANT

Second St

.

COAL

e

The MAY Bar

J

Swiit'a Premium Btcon

PROMPT DELIVERY

CO.

d

CITY MARKET
f

TRANSFER

at

they

A. CALDEK

flr

ELUS

Phone 236

OWEN

OWEN

J

Investment
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Addresi

st

A

HIGH CLASS LINE OF
Drugs, Chemicals. Toilet Articles,
Perfumery, Kodaks and Supplies,
Typewriter and Architect Supplies,
all
Paper, Paints and Oils.

Name

FEDERAL BANKING CO.

The average mnn, in year niter at the same time, when the bud
w. woohi
Aunrvru r. i.kk
year ol bulletins with the world, and blossom of springtime come
Capital $50,000
&
MOORE
LEE
up
of
out
the snow and apparent
nets tired alter n while, or rather
It is a beautiful
occasionally.
It is a long, hard death of winter.
comparison, nnd since it satisfies
UMel Uulldinit
name, tins tiling ol lile. Horn by many it is justified
as a menu tn Land Practice a Specially
accident, it is a struggle Irom the an end. The
human heart rrif
cradle to the grave. With the out lor the
token,
and it is satisfiWe do a General Banking Business
man it is a matter of ceaseless ed with the
REED HOLLOMAN
symbol of Faster. It
labor; with the woman of endless matters nothing
I.AWVEK
if it
from
bearing and patience.
Granted Nnture direct, which comes
is simnlv tmvKit ruHiu out
its recompenses,
the average another word for God,
iildu.
or Irom the
person learns before the irrnv tomb
of Christ, for thi r..qn It ic
Tueumcari, New Mexico
comes that life in itself is not worth the same.
living: that if it were not for the
Man is comforted in the game
help we can be to others it would of life,
and inspirevl to work on
DAVIDSON & KEATOR
not be worth the candle.
To be to his own
resurrection
sure the pnth is full of light and
Attorneys at Law
laughter and song. It is also lull
IIANDFULS OF SORTS
N'KW
TUCtJMCAKI,
MKXICO
of labor and suffering and tears.
Albuquerque juries must value
I here are a few who can see only
the first three, and they are the lightly the services of a trained
WALTER W. MAYES
une gave m. r.
real. philosophers.
Thle rest can "'""I'-i"- "
.
AND RENTAL AGENT
REAL
l,L'u ol
,n
5
11.
r LAW
AtTOkSKV
he
o.ooo
Ji
nut neip out taxe Hie altogether
violation
of
contract by
seriously, and anybodyf who does ala'tyor
Office in Israel Building
Ranches. City Property and Relinquishment!
I.
.fillrn 1'IKKCI II.......... (Jill).
1.
'II get
wiai win
tireu alter a winie. Iisher of
TueuMCAKi,
M.
N.
the
dead
Sun.
The
"World worn" is a pretty good
OrriCE-KA- Sr
MAIN ST
Correspondrnce Solicited
can not be accepted as ust
name for it. It has a different
New
in
Mexico.
Mrs.
Bigger
edict upon the individual.
With
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
J. D. CIJTLIP
some it bestows the perpetual should suffer some severe penalty
ATTOKNKV-lor
starting
thing
a
such
as
the
grouch, the feeling that everybody
Quay
is on the skin game, watching to Sun was, anyhow, and if she broke Judge of Probate Court,
'
County.
get the best ol it. With others it a contract, which the verdict
establishes,
it
A:
is letting her oil Office with Street
Robinson nimnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnrmnnnnnnrnmnmnmimimmmn
brings the lesson that human
entirely
to
easy
to
onlv
touch
W. H. Fijoija, Pres.
her
W. A. Jackson. Sec.
nature in the main is good, that
Main St.
'Phone 4
the average man would prefer to be for $50.
W. F. Buchanan, Trens.
honest, and that to shut out these
II. L. BOON
There are a lew newspaper men
conclusions is about the same
Texas and New Mexico
Co
thing as voluntarily accepting a in the southwest who are not Attorney and Counselor at Law
interested
in
game
the
of
checkers
CIVIt. IU1SINKSS SOLICITKII
lile sentence in the peuitenitary.
With .still others the long lesson that is going on with the old El OOice Telephone HulldlnB. Flrtt Street.
between Main and Center
comes that love redeems it all, and Paso News as the pawn, which is
that there is not a burden of the to jump into the king row by TUCUMCAKI.
NEW MEXICO
llesh that is not redeemed by the translation to Albuquerque and
entrance
into
the territorial fields.
principle, both human and divine,
The News has been a creature ol
O. E. PATTERSON. M. D.
in either form altogether celestial.
many vicissitudes, and many of
Yet every clnss gets tired.
PHYSICIAN and SUKGHON
Russell nddition to the town ol Tueumcari.
Office Enst Mnin
It is so very long until evening those who know it smile while
Second
reading
Street
Phone
of
714
17
3uUUiiUiliUJ
the
reasons for the
and its rest, that the heart runs
UUUUUUUUUUUilUUUUUUUUUiUUIUJiimuUUUUUiUiUlliUIUUUU
slow, and the soul cries out lor change. It has never been in the
TUCl'MCAKI, tf. MF.X.
something more than the gilt ol class of its contemporaries, and if
intelligence lor some sign that it doesn.t improve bv transplantthere are greater
recompenses ing it will fall lar short ol the H. K. HerrinK. M.t). C.J.K. Moote.M.I)
than theie, something to be pinned Albuquerque Journal, which it is
hcrrinq & moore
The
to as a sign that alter this is all chiefly supposed to buck.
& Suhoeons.
Physicians
chief
reason
for its removal Irom
For General Drayage Call up Ed FJIIs Transfer Co.
over that there will be something
Oilier up main in Herring Huililinn.
coming to the man and the woman the more or less sterile soil ol El
phone
ur
100
who fights bravely and loves much. Paso was simply because it could
.
rocuMCAai.
Nkw.Mkxico.
They want something that will tell not compete with such a rental
journal as the Herald. To be
them that there will be something
Bit. .1. KDW1N MANNKY
Delivered to Your Bin
$4.50 per Ton
coming after the change that we sure it had the best heavy editorial
in
writer
daily
harness in the
call death, and which we would
I'll VHU.'IAN Si StlltOKON
like to believe is merely another southwest, whoever he was, but
Simpson Building
name lor change, and a blessed editorials don't make a newspaper
change at that. It is instinctive. by a big majority. The mattet of I'HONK M
UKS. 1'IIONK 171
All humanity yearns for it. livery Mr. Martinez' ambition to be Unit-eStates Senator Irom New Mexpeople in the wotld. from the
or. richard oouluon
crudest forms of savagery to the ico was a contributory cause, ol
most enlightened turn over to the course. In suite of his denials.
Physician and Sukdkon
same point. Most of them believe practically everybody knows that
in immortality, the maioritv be- - the deal has been made, that he is Oflice aud Heiidence, Telephone H'd'g,
Tueumcari, N. M,
cause they so much want it to be to be senator if the democrats can Telephone No. 1A6
I hev uicture the riso of
so.
th.. deliver the goods, in return for
spirit from the trammel of the the establishment of a great demoSILAS MAY, Proprietor
worn and latigued llesh. to the cratic daily, which wouldn't be
H.
C.
FERGUSON
enjoyment ol oys that were im hard, he being more than a milPHYSICIAN AND SUKOKON
possible in mortality.
Some of lionaire, il he had the practical
Standard Brands of Liquors and
them have the awful and sinister sense to hire men to put out his Office and residence, Telephone Hlock
Cigars.
who
sheet
knew
Special Attention Given to
how
to make a
beliel that alter death comes a
Telephone 186
Fast experireckoning by a grim and awlul great newspaper.
Bottle and Jug Trade.
judge, instead ol a loving and ences does not jusitfy the belief
or. r. s. ooulter
pitying father, and they are dis- that he will do any such thing,
turbed by visions ol eternal pun- and since it takes more than
Dentist
Old Stock Exchange Bldg.
Telephone No, 7
ishment. I never could under- money to make a newspaper great,
First
National
Hank
HuildinK,
stand how there could be anv worse it is difficult to see just where he
TbcuMCAKt, New Mkicio
torture on either side of the grave is going to get on at Albuquerque.
I n spite ol
Phone No 64.
its well known nolitic.il
than to hold the clay ol vour first
born in your arms, and see the concubinage, it must be conceded
W. II. FUQUA, rr
spark go out, leaving ashes and bv every fair person who knows
c. mao btanc ill
W. A. JACKSON, Sec. and Trt.a.
agony. Hell, il there were such that tlu Journal is a great paper,
Dkntist
a thing, could not be any worse really the greatest in the Rock
Israel Bldg
than that. To believe It would Mountains south of Denver. Lay- Office, room 4
seem to me a libel upon the divine ing aside the editorial equation,
i'one 36
TO
intelligence that gives us the les- constructive and economic, it is a
son of Easter, that will he sung marvel as a newspaper, considerTUCUMCARI
and preached all over the world ing its field. The presumption is
DR.
P.
G. BEERMAN
by
that
raising ths pnrty cry, Mr.
tomorrow,
DENTIST
It always seems to me that the Martinez will be able to mix things
JACKSON & SEAMAN.
Lo. box 27
with
the Journal, and open up a
Office in New Hank Huildinf
purpose ol Easter was to heal the
To Tuoumca
world worn, to point them to the wide territorial pay streak.
Nkw Mkxicq.
promise that there is a reward think that he will, unless he puts
coming to those who keep their out a better paper than the Journal,
hearts clean, who do something is not good newspaper sense. The It. . Thornton, m. d. H. I). Nlcholt, x. u.
for the rest ol the bunch. It was American people do not make
TUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
a clever conception ol the divine such switches )ermanently, and
rXIVATE
intelligence. After a lile of de- they will not do it in this case,
r()HN
J. L. PICKI3RINO, Prop.
MAIN AND ADAMS tiTMIT
votion, ol unspeakable sacrifice, unless as before sa'd, Mr. Marine,
I'hone jo
Kansas
City and Native Meats.
Fish and Oysters
came me ctucinxion.
lhat is sets the gait a little faster than the Si'rueont for E. I'. A S. W. A
Home Rendered Lard a Specialty
death ol the llesh.
Could there track has shown before. Judging
and C. K. I.
I'. Hallway.
have bten any hope if the ebbing from his past methods in El Faso,
Tueumcari New
jc
5c
All tioods Delivered and Orileri
on the cross had ended it all? In he is utterly incapable of such a
Merchandise Coupon No. 4
MABEL STORMENT
Taken Free Deliver)
place ol the unspeakable misery ol thing, unless he has had a new
Good lor jc nn Caih Purchase ol ti.no
such an ending, un ignominy that birth, and will employ his intelliPUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
PHONE 247
Name
would forever have ended the im- gence in the absence of the real
pulse to good deeds, except upon goods in himself. As to his senNkws Buii.ihno
HUMAN HXD'i;
I' O
purely Socratan
grounds,
the atorial dreams, that is another Telephone No.
News
Tueumcari
11.
SC
We may and
EAST MAIN ST.
Father planted upon the brain of story altogether.
man for all time the lesson that we may not get statehood next
In any
the grave is but an incident ol evo- winter, I think wo will.
J. G. WALKER
lution. The means ol instruction event, il we do get it, is now practiis divine, essentially.
The Father cally admitted that the senators of tIKKIlKI) LANDS AND
gave the world his only begotten the new state will be elected by
KKI.INOUISIIMKNIS H)K SAI.F.
A Nice Cup and Saucer Given
Look!
Away
son, and what that means any the people, and his candidacy will
at
orrict
father can understand, He suffered have to be submitted to the
NEW MEXICO
With a 60c Can of Tea for only 60c. Some tens and
along with .that of anybody ALLEN.
every penalty of mortality and at
and cofiees nre from China, some from Japan, but
The
last dieil, to impress upon man else who wants to run.
LAND OFFIOK
where they nre yrown does not make ns much difier-enc- e
can take care of "
kind that there is a power that senatorslup
,
ns does the process ol preserving the llnvor.
nnyody now cares, and so EUQENE' E. HEDQECOKE
conquers the grave, that makes nil 'or
When you buy
Ml! Ma'tine3 in the Albuquer- U. S. COMMIHSIONKK
the heartaches and all of the labor can r...lr(
I.
(I IHowever, Filings, Proofs, ContehU; all Land
SchllliiiKs' Teu
I.. biiuuiu,
and Coffee von Ktt the
we have worth while. When that f.l...
iu m.iu.
iic
HuHlnewt Transacted.,
value for your money. Try some and be convinced.
Easter morning, the stone rolled sing low about the wonderful grade
Nkw Mkxico
Some of the Kndkk,
away, the millions of time were of hia new sheet.
1 1. 1
Main
given hope, an assurance that is long talks about it that is now
VIO RE & CO.
l"one 4 J
floating
around
newsold
an
makes
priceless in its value, for it takes
A. H. KASLOVITZ, M. D. V.
paper
worker, who knows condithe victory away from death, emVettflury surM tm Dentist
phasizes the reason in the im- tions, very much tired.
mortality of the soul, by the lesPHONE 30
There are brave men and brave
son of the reHurrection.
OOice
Street'! Livery Darn
men,
it
Phono 81
but
must be confessed that TUCUMCARI. - - - NEW MEXICO
Those were simple times, but
people haven't advanced so very this fellow Clarance S. Darrow,
far from first principles in the in- the great Nihilist attorney, who
See Ellis Transfer all calls will
tervening centuries. They better delended Haywood and Mover,
receive
prompt attention.
edge
has
the
on
people.
He
most
understand the principle by the
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
n-t- f
Phone
336.
object lesson of Christ and the was invited to address a big
GARDEN SEEDS
ONION SETS
in
COUNTRY PRODUCE
triumph over the tomb than by gathering of prohibitionists
For Sale
any other simile. Shrewd teachers Chicago and accepted the bid.
Relinaushmcnt nix rnilen out.
have very wisely made use of the Everybody knew that he was op. sandy loam, shallow water, aonlv
204 Em Mtin Sired
resurrection of nature that occurs
(Continued on tail page)
at this office,
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Your Patronage Solicited
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STREET.

A.

T. H. Sanuf.hh, Cashier

ATTOKNKVS-AT-I.A-

&

Cab eets all Trains

W. F. Buchanan, Pres.
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Office:
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Hardy II. McHlpov
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(By Will Ruminson)
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Hint Door North Lenal Tender

CHAS. MEK.KEE. Prepdater

EVERYTHING FIRST CLASS
REGULAR MKAL8,
25 CRNTS-- 12

M
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Oysters, Fish, Game and Vegetables in Season.
SHORT ORDEUS OAY AND NIGHT

Hutchinson
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I

& Co.

elec-torat-

Concrete Sidewalk Builders
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The Be&t of Skilled

Workmen Employed

E.

ALL CLASSES OF SIDEWALKS
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BIDS FOR. SCHOOL BUILDING
by the
Mids will be received
Moatd ol School Directors, Tucumcari, New Mexico, until i o'clock
noon, on the 24th day of April,
1000, (or the erection ot a school
building at Tucumcari, N. M.
I'lans are on file with the Secretary of the Hoard, also at the
of I. II. A: W. M. Kapp
Co.
Architects, Trinidad, Colo.
The Moanl reserves the right to
rei:t.t .111 and all bids.
T. A. Muirhead
Secretin

M

LADY VOLLEYS CHIEF OF
POLICE BENSON WITH NEW
AND STRANGE QUESTIONS

AMONG

(ITY CHURCHES

AND I'UKSHY I I'.KIAN
Sunday Survlce
Sunday School, lo a m.
MornltiK hnivicu, ll a. in.
Service, 7 ju p. 111.
nil
You are cordially Invited to nitr-ni- l
ol llies!
(it.v M. McUkiiik I I'.lMOM.
W A UN KM II. Dl'HosK (
M

K

Kv-nl- nx

Wants a Homelike Boarding House for Her Chickens. A
Suburban Place Near a Church and School Is Preferred
Kaslovitz Gives His Opinion on the Matter

ao-t-

r EDWARD

ol-li-

aiNISTIAN

Wanted 2, teams on railroad
miles east ol Tuc.umnati, wages
Jt3.n0 per day. Win. O'Connor,
contractor.

his attention, before the Clayton or Tucumcari Land
or the Department at Washington, D. C.

10

ollit es.

a4-tf-- c.

Special Attention to Contest Cases
Contest papers will be prepared and filed and advice given
If you have been contested or have a case pending
thereon.
before the local Land Office or the Department nnd desire any
advice thereon, call or write in regard to same. If you have
made commutation or final proof and the same has been suspended or rejected advise him of your troubles and he
may be able to help you.

afi-tf-

W. O. BINN1TT
IN T SAN JON TOWNBtrc

WALTER W. OKNNCTT
U. S. LAND COMMISSION!:"!

CO.

W. D. BENNETT & SON
OIALCHB IN

hoarding housekeeper to 'physic" nearest car line.
UAI'TIST
Sunday Survise
them, and if they die who pays
board-ingood
reliable
"I want a
Sunday School, 10 a. tn.
the funeral expenses, and if they
place", insisted the lady. "A Preaching, 11 a. m. and 7 p. in.
be
do
the eus
lay ct!KS to whom
I
You aru cordially inviti-- d
to attend
pi nee which will be home like.
lonR? These are new and vexed don't know anything about chick these services.
W. C TAiioAKr. Pastor.
((Uestions.
ens but a mend ol mine told me
KI'ISCOI'AI.
Hut these questions were volley, they ought to be Vept in a place
Sunday School at tlio Court House every
ed at Chief ol Police, Mensou, one where there are no bits of grass or Sunday morning at y. 5.
Kverybody invited.
day this week by a lady who was stones for them to swallow while
She stated that they are young and don't know anv
much distressed.
a friend had wiven her two hens better, and she said some people
and a dozen chickein, and as she were so indifferent that they allow-eI LODGE DIRECTORY
had no chicken yard ol her own,
their chickens to roll in the dust
she wished to know where she and breathe it into their lungs,
could board the chickens and how which is bad, and that their food
much board would be charged. A ought to be cooked to Kill me
Tucumcari I.ooVa No.i7,A.I' and A.M.
Meets lust and third Monday evenings ot
search of the boarding house ad' microbes."
each mouth at the new Masonic hall.
vertisement in the News failed to
I'. I' Sason. W. M.
about the matter,
asked
When
board-inf- ?
chicken
ad
any
lor
disclose
H.I) Mjchols, Secretary.
who
is
as
celebrated
Kaslovitz,
Dr.
houses and so she continued
the father of the food inspection
Tucumcari Lodge No tH, I. O. O.
her queries to the chief.
and who is now invent- meets every Thursday evening at the new
ordinance
"I would like to know" said the
J. v. Camphki.i.. N.(I.
device to prevent roosters Masonic hall.
lady, "If a reduction would be ing a crowing
I'. O. McIJarmo.t, Secretary.
day
break,
at
fioni
banare
made because thejiens
the opinion that chickens
No. .19, K. of I', meet
Tucumcari
tams and beinw smaller, ounht not
be
boarded in the country, every Wednesday
should
at the now Ma-- j
much
so
up
to eat so much or take
W. II Hkymkk C C.
when voting, because in sonic lull.
especially
room."
form bad M. ll. (ioldenbertii K. ol U, and S.
"How old are the little chick the city they are liable to too,
the
and
then
associations
ens?" asked the chief taking up noise of street traffic wrecks their
Tucumcari Camp No. 13, V. O. W
liKlitninu
menu second and fourth Monday evenint
that
hope
in
the
time
neighHe favored a quiet
of each month at the new Mnvmic hall.
would strike the telephone wire nerves.
C. C.
S. II. Nkm-she said,
and he would not be compelled to borhood for chickens,
I'. M. Sla)rs, Clerk.
He
and
church.
school
to
close
show his ignorance.
Krotherhood of American Yeomen. Tu"They will be a day old when also asserted that no difference
of ban- cumcari Hommtrad No. 1357, meet evory
they are born" said the lady. should be made in favoi
man ap- second and fourth Wednesday uvemrw of
"They are not hatched yet. One tams, asking, "When a boarding
each month at the old bank building.
plies
the
for
board
does
fifteen
on
of the hens is settinn
Ur. O. K. I'attkk.son, W.
any
reduction
keeper
make
house
Mr. O I'.. Patterson. W. C.
and will hatch a do.en chick
be
may
he
to
happen
"llnow because
ens in a Uiiv or two.
Kuth Kebekah I.odiu No. 4, meets first
many roosters and how many hens small man?"
of
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Deeded land, Quitter Section, 5500. and up
Wc are the oldest Settlers In Sin Jon Valley

first-clas-

J A. KOIIIN30N

A. STRKF.T

STREET

EDWARD G, WELCH

ROBINSON
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Give Us a Triii
One Door East ol Street's Livery Stable,
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tomorrow may be easter
in which case many hats
will ;be seen at church

- Dl'.AI.KHS

Special attention jjiven to
Fire and Tornado Insurance. Losses promptly and

HAY, GRAIN, COAL
HIDES AND PELTS

I

satisfactorily settled

PHONE 54

REFERENCES

each month
and third Tuesday evening
at the new Masonic hall.
Mhs. C. I). I'ahciiman, N. '1.
Mr. I.. K. Sherwood. Secretar

I

JARRELL BOTTLING Co.
Wllnl.KSM.K

Hethol Chapter No. 15, Order of lh
Kastern Star, meets at the now Masonic
lull every econd and fourth Tuesday
evening of each month.
Hakkikt N. liiiNuiioo, W. M.
Alice K. Koch, Secretary.

Tomorrow will be Easter if the
wind dosn't blow too hard. This
statement is literally true and can
be proven despite the fact that
the almanac says that Master

comes the first Sunday after the
first full moon after the March
equinox. Tomorrow will be Easter if Jhe wind dosn't blow too
hard. Of course it is understood
that it will take something akin to
a cyclone to keep tomorrow from
being Easter but nevertheless the
day depends on the atmospherical
conditions.
Easter and hats come together
and if the wind blows to such an
extent that hats are exchanged for
sighs, tomorrow will not be easier.
If tomorrow is Easter it is safe to
say that the display of zoological
and botanical specimens seen at
church and on the streets will excel
anything ever seen in this county
before. Custom is cited as authority for the statement but for
additional proof the sale receipts
for the past six weeks of milliners
who have advertised in the News
is referred to.
Head gear of every size, hue
and shape has been sold this
millispring by
ners and has been carefully tucked away in full view of the neighbors, not to be worn until Easter
Sunday.
Tomorrow will doubtless be the
day and many a fair heart will
arise with the first lliinh ot dawn
in order to get their, merry widows,
stove scuttles, leghorns and gold
medals, all of which is short for
hnt, placed exactly, befon the
afore-mentione-

1

d

Brotherhood ot Locomotive Firemen and
Ivnginrers No. 603, meet in the old bank
building every Tuesday In the month' at
woe i 00 p. m.
O.
illNK. Master.
will K. A. Wingrove, Secretary.

church bells ring out. And
be unto the man whose optics
not be in perfect zigzag trim so
that he can, with understanding,
judge whether hats are on straight,
backward, upside down or wrong
side out.
While it is only polite for hats
not to be seen or heard of before
Easter sortie have ovestepped custom and Second Street has already
had one or two exhibitions that
are really good space filters. One
of these made its appearance last
Tuesday and was worn by none
other than a saddle colored senorita
The description
of these parts.
s
of the hat, whatever its
may be, is impossible but was in
perfect keeping or strictly out of
keeping, according to the point of
vantage, with the remainder of
the victim's dress. She wore what
might be called a traveling dress,
cut entrain, and her sole adornment was a string of beads. Shu
also had on tan shoes, without
heels, and "her golden hair was
hanging down her back" This
latter statement is not percisely
true, but as it seems eminently
fitting to this kind of a write-uit
is given (or what it is worth and
only points out what an advantage
can be taken of poetic license, being that the hair was not golden
and neither did it hang down her
back.
She was viewed askance by all
those within radius and her make
up," head lines especially, was declared, by a selfappointcd conclave
which sat on the case, to have
'
been perfectly scandalous.
1

sub-clas-

p

"at

TUCUMCARI LUMBER CO.
Complete Line of

3 V I LD I ff G MATERIAL

Sadler & Moore
-- MANUFACTURERS OF- -

Cement

Building

Factory north ol railroad tracks,

B .F. KAGLEY.

Phone 103

(.

Order Kailway Conductors, No. 337,
meets at the new Mavinic hall every Sunday evming at 7.30 p. m.
Kmorv Urmwn, Chief Con.
C. M. 1'arson. Secretary anil Trea.
lirotherhood of Kailway Trainmen, meets
and third Saturdny Mternoon. and
ind anil 4th Saturday evening at the old
bank building. II. K. Cu.nwKLl.. Master.
Clauds Ouval, Secretary.
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MANAGER

P. O. Box 551

Tender Bar

Blue Ribbon, Draught and Bottled Beer
U. S.
Bonded warehouse.

Star Creek whiskey direct from the
5

FOWLER.

L

LANIGAN, Props.

W. A. JACKSON

WHITE

27 years e jperirnce hit erublcd ut to bring
out a HANDSOME, SYMMETRICAL and
WELL-BUILPRODUCT, combimnc in It
make-uall the good points found on high
grade machines and others that tt exclusively
WHITE for Instance, our T$.VSIM INDICATOR, a device that show the tension at a
glance, and we have others that appeal to careful buyer. All Drop Head have Automatic
Lift and beautiful Swell Front, Golden Oak
Wookwofk. Vibrator a Rotary Shuttle Style.

Cily Property, Deeded r'&rma, Kellnqulthmenta,

Towntlte Ailenta (or
McGee Addition
Notary fublic: roalolficc Boa 267

Kunell Addition. Smith Addition, Aber Addition,

T

p

0

OUFt ELEQANT H. T. OATALOOUC8

No. 109, 2nd

St. 0pp. P. 0.

TUCUMCARI,

QIVI FULL PARTIOULARB, FREE.

WHITE SEWING MACHINE CO.

CLEVELAND,

TO

Fresh confectioneries reci ived
every week at Talor's Novelty

About our wines and liquors when
tlmy are o pure and wholeaomn.
And we present our claim for your
rousidnralion on thai basis only,

O.

A Gam of Our Wine

3"'i

c

Island
write
about
which

Lines request
your friends
the wonderful
you reside

Tell them about your own sue
cess, the thriving community
you live in, the lone,, sunshiny
days and the healthful climate.
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An Invitation
The Rock
that you
back East
section in

or liquor is more than a refreshment, It is a tonic that can be
taken by tho sick and the well. Vote
to try a bottle of the kind ol which
you are the best jud(e.

dlililrl
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WANTED-- A
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CONEY ISLAND BAR
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
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SELF-HEALIN-

-

DEVER & EASLEY
REAL ESTATE

1-

Deeded lands and Relinquishments

Iki titular tttiil triad thtu litn ll
II V Ur Mir. but l l lNfr;ui u will
Tell them of the reat oppor.VuuMu iltto'JttltM).
ull)iwaMMtlthtli'i'
tunities awaiting them, of the NO MORETROHBLE FROM PUNCTURES
outdoor work and the indeN.VII.S, Tr.uk ur OUaa will not lot Ilia
lr out. Slaty thoiiuiml tialta aold lat year.
pendence you enjoy.
Over two bundled tbouund mlranow In UK.

Induce them to break away
from the daily urind and turmoil in the overcrowed cities
and set up a home near you.
the same time send me
their name and address and I
dewill forward literature
scriptive of your section.

Tell us Your Wants

JOHN SEBASTIAN

Pmcngcr

Traffic Manager
Kock Itland Line
CHICAGO
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TUCUMCARI TRANSFER Co.
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well pleaaed that when you want a btcyclf you will (Irt u your oriler,
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HORACE CA8LCY

FIOBT. C. DEVER
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HED6ETB0RN PUNCTURE-PROO- F
G
TIRES toUmSSSiHSLr

nrtfOffprOVMailelnalliliea.

NEW MEXICO

WHY SHOULDN'T
WE TALK

H. II McF.lroy. Secretary.

Store.

K

JOHN F. SEAMAN

. . .

IT,

opposite lee plant

of my loss claimants

JOHN C. JOINES, AGT., Tucumcari, N. M.

League
Mens
President.

.

when you buy a SEWING MACHINE. You'll find all torts and klndi tt
corrciponding prictt. But if ycu want a reputable serviceable Machine, then take
the

Tucumcari Ministerial Association, meets
first and third Mondays in each month at
10:00 a. m. Kkv. W II Di Hosk, I're.
Kev. (uy M. McHrido, Secretary.
V. W. Moomk,

.

DAUGHTRY, Tucumcari, N. M.

R.

The Legal

Phone No. 87

Choose Wisely

and Joiners Union No. 673,
meets in new Masonic hall every first and
third Friday nights.
Paul Jai khon. President.
M. K. Parish. Secretary.

At

Blocks

- Any

.

IM

109 Railroad Ave.

Carintrs

llusines

J.

Grape Juice, Bar Glassware, Corks, Etc.
Manufacturer of all Kinds of Soft Drinks

Hrotherhood of Kailway Carmen of
America, meets every first and third Friday evenings at H (mi o'clock at the old bank
building.
M. II. McDonald. Chief Carman.
A. M. Fennoll, Secretary.

Tucumcari

DKAt.KRS

Lemp's and Pabst's Draught
and Bottled Beer. Cigars

Ilrotherhixid of Locomotive engineers
the old hank building
No. 74s, meets
every Monday in each month.
J H. MrALi'lNK, Chief Kng'r.
K. IC. Clark. 1'. A. K.

2:

IN

j

.

REAL ESTATE

INSURANCE,

Dodsorv Graan H Fuel Co.

111

And Woe Be Unto Him Who Shall Not Be Able to Determine
When Hats Arc Posed Properly. Some Anxious Persons
Overstep Customs Giving Journalists Poetic License

J. K. DA U CxnTK Y I

ml
2--

.1

At

J

L

I. lit. your farms, relinquishments or town property with
We make a specialty of handling city property.
lis.
UK"iit,s

TUCUMCARI, N. M

Oflicei Nxet Door to Land Office

Ken I llfttate unit liiMirnncc Agent

Sole

He can furnish correct status of any tract of land within
the Tucumcari Land District, or answet any legal question
pertaining to the public lands. In lact for any information on
s
the public lands, call or write. Charges reasonable for
service, correspondence solicited regardless of location.

HAVE TO IRRIGATE

WE DON'T

I

Homestead or Desert E nrics, Final Proof
Papers, Second Entries, Amendments, or
Leaves of Absence will be prepared by him

5100. and up.

Relinquishments,

G. WELCH

lias had ten years' experience in Land Oflkc
work and is well qualified to transact any Land
Ofiire business successfully that may be brought to

Marred Mlynioth Mock eggs for
sale at 50c a setting of 15.
S. Anderson
20.4

AO

1

Land Attorney

lfOU SALIi New four room
house, with hall and closets, and
cellar, lot 50x14a with picket fence.
Mart cash balance your own time
Call Pioneer
in McGee Addition.
aj-t- f
Drug Store.
c

-

Sunday Service-- .
Tlieru is an established price will there be?" was the next spar-riti- t;
Sunday School, 9 4 a. m.
Morning Sorvlcoj, 11 a. in.
question.
for the honrd of horses mid cows,
Kvnninx Servicei, 7 jo p. m.
"Two roosters and ten hens" Communion
prices varying somewhat for the
nerviest every Sunday.
The
stvle and character of the stable, came the confident reply.
I'rnachiiiK Servian, im. and nud 4th
inSunday
and it is even 3aid that there is a chief said that he would make
All nervier:, at Crystal I heatnr.
sort ofstandard for the keep ol quiries ol the board of derectors
liverylxxly Invited.
Hut how much of the poultry and pet stock assoKoats and sheep.
(itjv I.. Amknt, I'.iilor.
should be charged per week or ciation and report the names ol
M H. CIIUKCII SOUTH
month (ot the board of chickens, some chicken board ink' houses, on
Sunday Servicm
Sund.iy School, 10 .1, m.
and what difference should be made what streets thev are located, the
I'machinR, 11 a. m.
if any, in the case of children character of the board offered to
Hpworth l.eaxiie,
(' m.
chickens, and should they eat at the chicken guests and whether
1'reachlm;, 7 p. m
the first table, and il they net the rooms have bath attached and
The public Is cordially invited,
Ciias, I., Hkookv Castor.
sick with pip is it the duty of the how far the house is from the

d

For Stvle.
Some good desirable city real esFor particulars call or adtate.
f
dress W. M. Jarrell.

imnaor

CYCLE COMPANY,

Dealers in COAL

c

Tucumcari News
Mnrchamiiset uouHn no. a
nooti for jc on Cash I'urchase of tt.oo
30

Dryee

Name
Atldreaa
50

CEIICMO, IL" 'xvYwywy

Phone 190

,

Tucumcari News

5

to any

prt of the city on
short notice

a

M

mmm

aaww
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NOTICIi FOR PUBLICATION
TKKRITOItV OF NEW MEXICO.
TEimiTOKY OF N KVf MKX1CO, capacities at the meeting hereinabove
OFpUCK OFTIIKKKCIIKTAKY
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY.
referred to. do hereby certify that the
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
aliove ami loretfolng Is a true and corOKRTiriOATK Of WlMI'AltlHON.
CIRTIrlCATI
Office at Tucumcari,
Of COMCASISON.
N. M April 7, 1900,
I, Nathan Jaffa. Si'i'retary nf the rect copy of a port Ion of the minutes
1, Nathan JarrA, Secretary ol the TerNotice is hereby given that Cassius M.
Lyon, of Ford, N M.. who, on July is, ritory of New Mexico, do hereby certify Territory or New Mexico, 110 noreiir of said meeting, which relates to the
I906, made homestead entry No. 9146, that there was filed for record in this office certify that there; was llletl for recortl changing of the location of the prinNo. 0,1163, for 04 &ec, 20. twp, 0 11, at One o'clock p. m , on the Nineteenth In ttilH ntllce at :i o'clock P. M.. on the cipal oflice from Tcxleo, New Mexico,
serial
apron,
linrn,
and
or
white
cotton
Jacket
DAIRIKK
CITY
KKSOLUTIONK OOVKKNINO
eighth day or March A I). IInm
to Rock ltd iiid, Quay County, New
r, jK e, N M. principal meridian, has tiled day of March, A. D. 1909.
and white cap, It one is worn.
Certlllt'.ite nf Amendment to Articles Mexico, and dcHlgnatiuu A K Moses
Agienment of Consolidation Of
All carcassess ol cattle, sheep, swine, nonce 01 Intention to make tinal commutaSamole of milk (or esatnlnation shall
of liicoriMiratlnn of T II K M O S
us the Agent of said Company, upon
A LIOIIT LOSirANV
TL'lUMlAKI WAT
goats, ioiiltry and game, hereafter offered tion proof, to establish claim to the land
be (urniihed when ever requested,
TOWNSITK AND whom process may Imi served, and
And
Whenover requested, the dairy man for sals in the City of Tucumcari, New Mex- above described, before J L. Mouse, U. S.
I N V K8TM KNT
e
COM PA N V
TUCUMCAM PUHLtC SKKVICK COMfANV
whose
address Is Kndee,
shall furnish transportation for I lie Inspec- ico must be required to submit to City In- Commissioner, in his office, at House, N.
('Imiiifliig Name to
Under Name of
(iuav Uountv. New Mexico.
spector for his inspection properly marked M,, on the at It day of May, 1909.
tor in charge.
H, I Paradlce,
THK W. K. M ( )S KS TO W N R I T K A N I
(SlKiied)
& LIOIIT COMPANV,
TUCUMCAM WAT
I laimant names as witnesses
with a dairy and tagged so as to be easily identified.
All buildings connected
I N V KS I'M KNT
C )M PA N Y
No. 3860.
President
shall be so located lhal they will have good The parts necessary for perfect inspection John While, v, L. Dancy. Cal Mayberry. and also, that I h.ivn
And ChuiiKlriK Name of Atrent itnd
(('orioral Seal) W. K. Moses,
compared the followdrainage.
arehead with tongue attached, lungs, liver W. II. Adams, all of Ford, N. M,
ing copv of the same, with the original
Locution of Oflice.
Secretary and Treasurer
R. A. Pkkntick, Register
No dairy buildings used for dairy pur- and kidneys.
Nn. fVM.
thereof now on tile, and declare it to be a
BNDOIISRI).
pose shall be within two hundred yards ol
That all carcasses of cattle, sheep,
I
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
correct transcript therefrom and oi the unci also, that
have compared the
No. rmi
any marshy ground, and no chlcltencoop, swine and goats when conveyed from
paue Ml."!,
follnfftitf copy nf the tmiiif, with the
Cor llec'd Vol.
hogpen, horse stable, privy shall bn within slaughter house or farm be required to Department of the Interior, U. S, Land whole thereof.
Given under mv hand and the original thereof now on tile, and de- Amendment to Articles of Incurpora-Ho- n
ooa hundred feet of the building fur keep-lu- g handle such carcasses in a clean and Office at Tucumcari, N M April 7, 1909.
TIIKMOSKS-IUCIIARDHOGreat Seal of the Territory of clare It to bo n correct transcript
of
The accumulation sanitary manner, the)' shall be provided
or handliug milk.
Notice is hereby given that Flfield C
(Seal) New Mexico, at the City of San- therefrom mid of the whole thereof,
TOWNSITK AND 1NVKST-MKNol dirt, rubbish, manure, or decayed matter with cloths which are used for no other Fausett, of Tucumcari, N M.. who, on
Fe,
ta
the Capital on this Nine(Heal) Given under my hand and
COMPANY
The dairy shall purpose, than to cover or wrap meal with, lune to, 1906, made homestead entry No.
shall not be iermitted,
tentn nay 01 .March, A. D. 1909.
the Great Seal of the Terrl
Cliiin'lng Name lo
be supplied with an abundance of pure and if used (or other than meat such cloths H739. serial No. (14X18, (or nw4 sec, 32, twp.
Mexico,
lory of New
at the TIIK W. K. MOSKS TOWN'HITK
nithan J ana,
water, the source of which shall not be shall bn thoroughly washed, Meat dur- to n, r. 11 e, ,n. ,m principal meridian, has
Secretary of New Mexico.
City of Santa Fe, the aplA N I) I N V KST.M KNT COM PA N Y
within two huudted and fifty (rat of any ing transfer shall not be exposed so that filed notice o( intention to make final com
or
on
day
this Ninth
tal
Ami chunking Name of AkuuI and
Tills MKMOKANIIUM Of JOINT AORKKMKNT,
barnyard, privy, or cither possible source of it will gel dry and black, such meat will mutation proof, to establish c'aim to the
I'U-- A
March A. I) 1UW
Location of oitlce.
In .illec of
' land above described, before Itegtster and r.niereti into this lath day of lanuary. A.
contamination, water from wells or springs be held unwholesome.
1).
Sccretarj of Now Mexico.
Nathan Jaffa,
1909, by and between the Tucumcari
which are not protected against the en
That all places conducting slaughtering Receiver. V S. Land Office, at Tucumcari.
New
Secretary
of
Mexico
A
8,
IIMiu,
:i I. M
Water Light Company, by its Board of
Mar
trance of flood and surface water shall not of any of the foregoing animals to be sold N M .. on the 23th day of May. 1909.
l
Tcxleo. New Mexico
Directors, anu me 1 ucumcari I'uDllc SerJaffa.
Nathan
be used for cooling milk or cleaning uten- in City of Tuctirauari N. M. shall arrange
Claimant names as witnesses
.lanuary U. Iinki.
Se'retary
.
sils. The stable shall be arranged with a with City Inspector to pertorm such William Dodson, William Jacob, Samuel vice Company, by its Board of Directors.
Annual Meutlni; of the Stockholder Compared O K to II,
view to the comfort of animals. The gut- slaughter of auimals at such limes as he S. Fausett, Jacob V, Fausett. all o( Tu- both of said Companies being corporations
anu
urganueti
TowiihUc
existing under and by vir- of The
ters behind the cows shall be open and can be present and inspect the organs of cumcari. N M
of New Mexico.
tue of the laws of Hew Mexico.
and Investment Company, neldut the Territory
with sufficient incline to cause good drain- such animals, except when in cases of
(
County of Quay.
WITNESSETH
is
That
this
oflice
agreement
nf the Company ut
principal
age,
CONTEST NOTICE
There shall lie a window for each emergency hn may issue a permit to
I
cow, and window on at least two sides of slaughter certain specified animals dur Department of the Interior, United Slates made and entered into for and in behalf Texlco, Now Mexico, January II, lltOii washereby certify that this Instrument
tiled for record on thu lioth da of
Thoso present were:
the barn. The ventilation shall be so, ing his absence, wherein the proprietors ' Land Oltice, Tucumcari. N M April 6, and under the corporate seals of said corMarch A. I). Hnki. at 11 .to o'clock a
porations by the Directors ol the respec
S. I. Paraillce.
wnhm HUM .shares m
efficient that one will not notice a stale of such slaughtering establishments apply 1909.
, and was duly
recorded In I look 2
disagreeable or strong odor on entering the for such permit and upon receipt of same, ' A sufficient contest affidavit having been live companies before mentioned for the
- A. Hi titfli. nvwiliiK liHMI shares,
.TIS-- I
page
of
Miscellaneous
011 this
purpose
of
consolidating
shares,
K.
W.
lumi
owning
the
Moses,
two
corporafeet
'
3t-barn, the stall shall be from J to
shall retain all parts of organs properly hied in this office by Leon Phillips, conI), lltoii.
Hay
Wth
of
March
A.
VY
tions
under
the
provisions
by
proxy
Jones,
by
held
It,
of
Article
il
lien
wide.
marked and tagged so as to be easily testant, against homestead entry. No 13331
iSeali Witness my hand and seal
The stable shall be kept scrupulously identified, as prescribed by the City In- -, made February 21. 1907. for wse4 and Chapter 79, of the laws of the 36th Legis- K. Moses, 1 share,
of oillce,
Thu Secretary read the follow Ine
clean, the interior walls shall be kept clean spectur until he shall personally Inspect D2SW4 sec 3, twp 11 n, 1 34 e. N, M. lative Assembly of the Territory ol New
It. 1. lhniohoo,
Muxico,
of
the
year,
Special
according
the
to
Introduced
the
at
resolution
1903,
If whitewash is used, said carcass as well as the sale of said principal meridian,
and light colored.
by Archibald HackClerk of the Probate Court and
a fresh coat shall be applied at least three meat, Said ermit shall specily descrip-- i ney, Conteoee, in which it is alleged that following prescribed terms and conditions, Directors' Meeting' of October 14, IttOx,
Hecurder
it
relating; to the change of the name nf
times a year and ofiener if necessary, to lion of animal or animals to be slaughter-- 1 thn said entryman hsd wholly abandoned
II. N Donohoo.
1st
It is hereby agreed and understood Tin
Towiislto and
keep the walls free from mold, at least ed, kind of animals, sex, marks, brand, said tract for more than six months last
Deputy.
Public .Service Com- Investment Company
Said
oncn every three months the mangers shall etc.
All establishment.!
conducting past and next prior to filing of his affidavit that the Tucumcari
vote, ImiIii
by an unanimous
bn scrubbed with a brush, water, soap, lye slaughtering ol said animals to basold in of contest, anil that said alleged absence pany is to be merged Into and consolidatNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Animals of other City of Tucuinc.nl be required to hold all from said land was not duo to employment ed with the Tucumcari Water A Light adopted,
or washing powder.
Dopanmont of the Interior. U. S. Lantl
"lie It Kesohcd, by the Hoard of Office
species shall not be kept with milk cows. such animals for ami and Post mortem in the Army. Navy, or Marine Corps of Company, the latter company to continue
at Tucumcari, N M, March u,
No strong smelling materials shall be al- inspection when so instructed by City the United States as a private soldier, of- its existence, and to enjoy, have and re- Directors of The
all of the property, rights, franchises, Towiislto and Itwcstmciit Company 1909.
The dairy Inspector.
lowed in or near the stable.
ficer, seaman, or marine.
Now therefore, ceive
Notice is hereby given that Robert P
hent shall include no sick animals, and
That all parties engage ) in the retail-- 1 said parties are hereby notihed lo appear, licenses, and powers of the said Tucum- that It is deemed advisable that the- llorno, of t'uciimc.tri. N M , who, on Nov
Townname of The
especially none showing signs of tubercu- ing of ant meat or meat food products respond, and oiler evidence touching said cari Public Service Company
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13MH3, made Nov 7, 1906, (or sw 4, sec. 0,
PANV
I9tW, thu prinJanuary,
day
of
Uth
by
as
requtrad
law.
And
said
defaults
that
range
.m. principal merid
n,
D.
Freeman,
M.
Mrunsteter.
all
of
Mc
29 e,
Filed in office of Secretary of New Mex- cipal oitlce of Thu NV K. Moses Town-sit- u twp 7
KKflOMlTION
Govkknino Mkat iNirscrioN
have nut been cured. And that said allog ico, March 11, 1909,
uy wiitiam 1. itaision, coutentee, in
Alisler, N M.
ian,
p.
m.
and Investment Company, thu
All meat markets must bi provided with
ed absecce from said land was not due 10
R. A. Printici. Register
11 is anegeu unuer date 01
uci. 22,
said Company Ijelng the successor of wntcn
a relrlgeiator, said refrigerator must be
employment in Ihe Army, Navy, or Mar Compared C. F. K. to O Nathan Jaffa.
1908, that said entryman has wholly aban
Secretary.
u
Townslte
antl doned said tract ol lantl lor more than six
Thu
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
well ventilated, and must be kept in
ine Corps of the United Slates in time of
1 11 vestment Company, shall bu changS war; said parties are hereby notified to ap. Territory of New Mexico, I
perfect sanitary conditinij,The temperature Denartmeni of the Interior.
months last passed and next preceding
County ol Quay.
f
ed
M April
N,
from Texlco, New Mexico, to Itock ine oatoni tins amtiavit, and that saiti al
Tuciimi'iirl,
Oflice
respond,
pear,
lit
In said ramgeraior musi register 40 r L11111I
offer
and
evidence
touching
-.
I hereby
certify
that
Muxico,
A,
It
Nuw
this
and
days
IUDU,
instrument
therinnmetei
when
Island.
that
said allegation at to o'clock a. m. on June
decrees on all
legetl absence was not due 10 military or
record on the ami day of Moses Is hereby designated as thu
reuUtars 70 F degrees on the outside
NoUch ib hereby xlveu Unit Kliunr 9. oo9, before A. Paul Siegel, U. S, Com- was filed lor
naval set vice in lime ol war, said parlies
D,
A,
March
Company,
11
at
upon
a.
1909,
o'clock
and
said
decayed
m.,
meat,
whom
of
spoiled
of
Agent
w. Bowen, or J uctliiinirl, N, M who missioner, in his office at Nara Visa, New
Thu bccumlatinn
are herelty notihed lo appear, respond,
duly
was
in
recorded
Hook
ol
may
a
2
and
Miscellanhe
post
ue
served,
process
hose
not
must
permit!
mi Novuiiiher II. linn, idikIi Itornti .Vftl.U, MIIU 1111 1IUBI IIQUmig Will lfl I1UIU
mutter and rubbish
and oiler evidence touching said allegation
eous
page
on
this
22nd
3446
Is
v,
day
ol
Kndee,
Quay
March
revs
Count
add
orilcu
entry
iHDlo,
Htcoil
No lil.'HO. atrial No.
d.
at a o'clock p. in. on June 16, 1909, before A, D,
at 10 o clock a. m, on June 11, 1909, be
Muilco,"
1909.
sup
,'i:i.
:I2
N.
.
e'Jnt'4
M.
r
New
two Pin.
(ore Ihe Register and Receiver at the U
thn Register and Receiver at the United
All windows and doors must be wel for
(Seal)
Witness
my
ol
and
hand
seal
Ice;
lint,
iiiurlilluri,
lllml
not
NV. K. Mosis moved thu adopt ion of S, Land office in Tucumcari, N, M,
of Slates Land Office in Tucumcari, N, M.
sr.rned durliitf such months a tiles 01 principal to muKu tinui
Office,
(The said contestant having, in a pro
cniiiiiiutatKiii
intention
The said contestant having, in a proper
Biker insect are rtevalaftt.
the resolution. L, A lloiign seconded
R. P, Donohoo,
to tstabllhli claim to tint land per affidavit, filed April 2, 1900, set forth
thu motion that lliu resolution bu affidavit, tiled April 1st, 1009, set forth
PWrs. Meek awl all utensils used in prvif, tleiicrlU'd,
of
Clark
the
Probate
and
Court
(acts
before
iibova
anil
which show that after dun diligence
Holster
adopted, Vote buluu; had, antl all (acts which show that alter tlue dill
tuisuUlutf. cutting or orwariu meat must
Recorder.
present voting-- In the anirmativu. re- gence personal service of this notice can
I tax in a saaliarv eemliifen. All such iimiiver, u w. uiiinumce, at tiiciiiii personal service of this notice can not be
II.
N.
Donohoo,
M
011
Muy
dny
carl,
N.
s
of
made,
the
tuMtMa-miM- t
heieby
ordered
il
lhawiMMy
antl directed
is
i"tli
cleaned In ho
presenting more than
of not be made, il is hereby ordered and di
ba
Dsputy.
that such notice be given by due and pro
thu capital stickof said Company, thu rectml that s,uch notice be given by due
uka Use alone al each day' business, nww.
on
wltnewieH
name
Claimant
tutsan,
pet
conditio
and
puDiicauon,
President declared thu motion carried and proper publication, T
St
sanitary
For Sale.
R. A. Prkntick, Register
R, A. Pkkntick, Register
3
nreurlng 01 II W. VuilKhaii, II. L. Mitchell, of
lliu resolution adopted,
and
urihuJi oi 'haasWag'
(our
New
room house with hnll,
H. 1. Parudlco, President and ChairCont. 1333. li, V, Uallkoos Receiver,
be subject to the UUUOOil, Is. M., J. U. COIVHI, A, U Cont, 1001 N. V. Gallkoos, Receiver,
MtMs miMt (a all
lot 50x140 all (enccd, call Pioneer man, mid NV, K. Mosus, Secrotaiy iud
E. C. Wslcb,
All I to we 11, ol Tuuumcwrl, N M.
J, E. Freeman,
mutrrml ml th
K, A. PpsNTlci, Ktflstaf
AltorMy fpr Coaistint,
Drug Store for term,
aa-l- (
Attorney for Contestant!
TrcaHtirur, acting In their official
nit aViaU a4M4 mmvMc mmwmIv with a
4H4

A

t

U
II
or
and meat.
muk
inspection
i
W
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-

1

post-otllc-

r,

iimw.

Notice Is hereby given that Haywood A Irortl, of Tucumcirl. N M,
who, on October 'JO, IWrJ, made home,
stoitd entry No. 4 III, serial No. WYli,
for swl sec U, twp II 11, r 30 0 N. M.
principal meridian, has tiled notice of
Intention to make Until live year
proof, to establish claim to thu land
alMivu described, before Iteglsteraud
llecelver. V S Land Oillce. at TiU'inn-car- l,
N ,M., on the 18th day of May,
1

iww.

Claimant names as wltuavses:
Murphy, NV, T. Crosbey. J
A St rent, II. S
Hamilton, all of Tucumcari, .1 M
NVIIIUiu

R

NOTICE

T

(Slg-iicd-

I

Moses-Ulcliardiio- ii

1

"

FOR PUULICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior. U. S.
l.nnil Oillce nt Tuciitncarl, N. M, Apill

Mosus-Hlchardso- n

lo-wi- t:

,

MoseH-Ulcliards-

Moses-Ulchanlso- ii

u

Moses-HIclntrdso-

t.

Register

I'mkniick,

FOR PUULICATION

Department of the Interior? V. H.
Laud mice at Tucumcari, N M. April
1

.,

I Unit.

Notice Is hereby given thai Henry
A. (Hills, of Moore, X. M. who, oil
July 7, iwki, made homestead entry
No 4774, surlal No OIUIli, for set w-.1:1, iwp Hi 11, r 'lo e,
X M principal
c

meridian, has died noil eof Intention
to make liintl Ihe yeai proof, to establish claim to thu laud nlxivo described, before itcgistcr and Receiver, U.
H. Laud Oitlce at Tucumcari, X. M
on the IHtli day of May, IIHJi).
names as witnesses

Claimant

John Horion,

Dodson. X M
X. M., (Ieorge

2

to-w-

A

Amuslns J.

Hyurs, of
Fred Smead, Moore,
NV,
Jones, Dodson, S,

R. A, I'mknikk, Register
NOTICE VOH PUULICATION
Deparlmuiil of the Interior, U. B,
Land Oillce at Tucumcari, N. M.
April f, IIKW.
N'utlce Is hereby given that
Mares, of Mooiu, X, M., who.
on August L looti, miitle hoiuestoud
enlr No. U.li'i, serial No. UIOtH, for
Lot-- s !, (I. and 7 and selsw4 sec tl, twp
0 n, r aoe, X. M. principal morldlan,
has Hied notice of Intention lo make
llnai live year proof, to establish claim
to thu laud above described, before
Iteglsteraud Receiver. U. S Land Of
lice. at Tucumcari, X. M on the 18th
day of May, Hum,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Feles A(Midaca, of Moore. X. M Ten.
D Martlliui, ot Hauluy, X M , Onofru
AM)tlaca, Flloinuno Sal., of Lloyd, N.
Koy-iiiuii-

M.

Mo

R. A.

Pkkntick, Register

er

vitmiiit&Sny'

ZL

.h.

Moses-Hlchlirdsu- ll

I

,j

11

,

NOTICE FOR PUULICATION
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Land Oillc at Tucumcari, X, M. April
I

noil.

Notice is hereby Klveii that NVllson
II. Cray, of McAllstur X. M.. who. 011
October '.M, Itsn. made homestead en
try No 'Josic, serial No. 0.1781. forsw4
sec, 'il, twp u. r .'Id 0, X. M. prluciiial
meridian, 1111s men nonce 01 intention
to mnke final commutation proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before.!. L House U. S Com
missioner, In his oitlce, at House, X.
M.. on the 17th day or May, ltNW.
ciaiimiut names as witnesses:
David V Jay ol Melrose. N. M.. John
C Freeman. Tliounw C. Turrv. Hen- Jamlii M. Hodges, all of McA lister, N.
11

,

R

A. I'mkniick.

1

two-third-

1

111- -

uy.

1

d

.

'

.

NOTICE FOR PUULICATION
Department of the Interior. U. H.
Land Oillce at Tiicuiuearl, N. M. April
Notice is hereby irivcn that Kihrnr
v vr tvYni
I. WjiI . of I!, . voi.it,
un October lu, Unit, made hoincsteaii
entry No. lUVi:!, serial No OSdls, for
nw4 sec, J.'i. twp 11 11. r .'U 0, N. M.
iri-r-

1

"S'll

1

1

0

1

irinctpal meridian, has tiled notice of
liteiitlon to make tlual commutation
proof, to establish claim to (he land
above described, before lleglstur ami
Receiver. C. S Lam Offico. atTti- ciimcarl, N. M , 011 the lrttli day or
May, iimw.

Claimant names as witnesses:

John Yost, Samuel C NN'alker, Thomas
L. Cordon. ofKcvucllo, N. M , Hender-

son Ladd. Ktitlulph, N M
10
R. A. Pkkntick, Register

11

J

)epa-tine-

i.r.u-- 1

NOTICE FUR PUULICATION
of the Interior, U. S.
oilicu at 1 ucuiiicarl, N. M. April
nt

ltH,1.

Notice Is heieby ulveli that Ooa
of ouay, N M who, 011 March
IH, i!K)i made homestead
entry No.
410i, serial No. uiitf.il, for sw4 sec 17.
two H 11. r ;td u. N. M. urlncloal marl.
dlan, has tiled notice of Intention. to
make dual commutation proof, to
establish claim to the laud above described, heroic Register soil Receiver,
I' S. Land oilicu at Tucumcari, N. M.
on the Iwih day of May. I WW
1 laiiitaui nanu s as witnesses:
NV. M McDa is. NV.
M. Stroud. J. II.
NVood, ti MuDavls, all of CJuuy. N. M.
Ho.wl,

.

R-

Mcl-.no-

1

.

I

lit,

,,

l'f

1

,

I
!
I

M--

J- -

1

1

1

0

Moses-Klchardso-

I.

.-

two-third-

mm

a4

itl8r.

Register

-

A. I'mkniick.

Keutster

NOTICE FOR Pl'HLICATION
Department ol the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari.
N. M. April 7. 1000.
Notice is hereby given that John L.
Depauw. of Kndee, N. M.. who, un October
1000, itiailo homestead entry No. iioit.
serial No, 01927, for SW4 sec. 20, twp. ti n.
r. 30 e,
.si principal meridian, has hind
nonce ol Intention to makti final commutation proof, to establish claim to Ihe land
above described,
beforull'.ugene E. Hedge- ,
b , II
i.unr-u. Cj. wiiiiuiiisiijiiDr. in 1.:
inn iiiiico. ai
Endee. N. M., on Ihe 24th day of May,
1909.

Claimant names as witnesses;
Walter N Pilaris, ol Rana, N. M Arthur
U. Long,
. Oscar Real. William
I. Hill,
N. I
tir., all ol
l
A. Pkkntick, Register
-

CONTEST NOTICE
Department nf the Interior. United Stales
Land Oilicu Claytcn, N. M. March 16 1909.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this officii by F. E Callahan,
i,
against homusiuatl untry No. 14340
serial No. 01H53 malo January 23, 1907,
lor se4 sec. 24, twp 19 n, r. 36 n, by
R. Shupard ctmtesiee in which it is
alleged thai said William R. Shepartl has
wholly abandoned said tract, that he has
changed his resilience therefrom for more
six months
than
making
said aiitry. that s a I tl
Is
-!
not sof !.,- uoti nnd cultivated by said
party as impured by law that said entry-ma- n
has at no time established and maintained his actual, bona fide residence on
said land, his connection llmmwiih being
In the nature of mere visits, nnd that such
defaults have not been cured at this dale.
Said parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evldunce touuung said
allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 17,
1909 before A. Paul Siegel, a U, S.
al his office In Nara Vsa, N. M.
anil that final hearing will bo held at to
ti clock a 111. on May 24 1909 before the
Register nnd receiver at ,he United States
Land Office in Clayton, N. M,
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed March 26 1909, set forth
facts which show that after due dilliganco
personal service nf this notice can not ba
made it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and
prowr publication.
Nvli-lia-

sincu

tract

er

Eiiwarii NV, Fox,
Cont, No. 1096
HtsgUtor.
E. G. Welch,
Attorney for Conisitani,
4"J'

COUPON PROPOSITION IS
ONLY A SIMPLE AFFAIR
TO BENEFIT SUBSCRIBERS
Capers ElsewhcrcAre Dcining

(o Use (he

can be seen any lime in thu Taylor Novtltv store display window.
M. B,

Samel'lsvn Which Is

Now Recognized to Be art Excellent One. The Merchants
Take Advantage of It and Give Away Handsome Prizes
That

coupon

proposition

Announce that they winli to gue
a twenty dollar siik dress pattern
to the lady or person who piesent-thewith the most coupons cut
Irom the News. The put ton who
this valuable prize will
be allowed to select any pattern in

--

e

d

-

i

The Elk Drurf Store

o

1

e

nt--

j

I

A Html

Wn
has Minplj got to be good If we sold liavr propnMia
In H'll winch ars ImiKainn
will Mime poor cheap st nil t hut cracked and
which will doutilii in value in a lulls
)our harness mid played hob generally
)nii would conclude that our harness llimj.
was tm bettor tliiin our dressing
INVEST NOW
I

We Cin'l Aflord That.
buy a home, or buy and run I il
So. for our own sake as well as yours, fortune madr In Keal Hslale
we handle limit) hut the ver Ix'st other way. In
veil now.
Si--

niadu
the point?
CLINT RUTHERFORD
Tucumcari,
New Mexico
A

Sherwood

Mnrn Mk
than any

&

'S

liowwealwHs

Mcdonald

&

First and Main St.

have

ffil

dunlap

CONTRACT

OPPOSITE

11

.

.s

PAr

j for Lots

rn

vet

Colors

and Grades.

Comber!

China! China!
Plain, Fancy, Hand Fainted-t- he
largest assortment in the city.
Send Your Friend foil Card
of Tucumcari.
We have a new
lot of city views,

but; uux.

Additional!)

No

Interest-N-

Payments

j

j
I

Taxes

o

'

1

COUPON OFFER

READ THE

For Sale at ICLK DRUG STORK

1

I
I

When you

drink whiskey at the

WHITE ELEPHANT
You drink it just as it comes from

the Government

Warehouse In

Kentucky.

White Elephant
Saloon

A

full Line ol

A. B. DAUBER

Choice

PROPRIETOR

1

fruit Brandies

The Evans Realty Company
OFFICE, 2nd ST., NEWS BUILDING
We sell city property, farms, ranches and relinquishments,

and charge as our commission 5 per cent to
the party selling.

Out' splt'iiilld house opposite Win. Kiililtnan'h on Second
Mrt'tit, w'oll fuui'uil, will, oiitlioiiM-mill wutur works., tl.fioo
:i'.M iierc.Mif patented Und within a tulle and u liulf of
Ttiuiitiicarl. nortliweMt, fenee.i, splendid well and windmill,
:t,2(XJ
and a uood I muse
(Hie house and lot east, or Methodist, church, on lllvjli street,
i. n .Ml fiMit Int. four UxU romns, suitable for parties desiring'
t' siintl I'lilldren to pulille scIiikiI
fl ICI
s

l our f0 foot lots with east Ironts
on Second street, helweon
j'A.VXJ
llancKik and Laiikthllti Avenues, at
One luiiise and lot mi lll'h street, near splendid red stouu
Ii,fi7fi
liiilldlui south and near public school liiilldln
Lot fi In block 'Ji, M elite addition
s.'loU

'

fi

142x100 feet on 3rd St.,
f
block from Mali. m. the corner of Center st, This property will make six lots 100 feet
deep faclnc 3rd st near the Court house. Price, 13,000,
f
balance reasonable terms. This Is a bargain
1 1.2fiO
Lots 3, 4, fi and il. block 27. Itussell addition
l.ooo
Lot 14. block 7, Daub addition
3,750
Lots 13 and 22, block 7 Daub addition
fiOO
Lots 7 am1 s block 30, McOue addition
fi
U00
Lots and 0. block 20, Itussell addition
27A.OO
Lot fi. lllock 10, Itussell addition
270.OO
Lot h, block 24, McGcc addition
700.00
Lots i: and F, of lot 2, llcrrliiK
Two splendid residences on the northeast corner ol Latiuhlln
and Third streets, now renting for 00.00 per month,
at.
12.' x 142 on corner of Smith and Second streets,
This Is thu
oest location for a
hotel or business houses in the
..
Ii2,000
city. Price
B0 acres patented laud
miles east of Tucumcari. Price t800
200
Lot 7 in block i McGee addition..
One splendid live room house on IIIkIi st., on lots 2t and 22,
91,200
block tSof the orlKiual towiislte
One of the best sites for a hcvl In Tucumcari, with east
tD.000
front on corner of Second and Center streets
320 acres of land at Cuervo, and one school section with &
lease on the sumo for four years and u relinquishment of t0
acres adjoining, all fenced mid some Improvement.,.. 94,000
One
business on Main street, will nut 9200 per
,
92,750
month, for
Splendid
rooming house on it lot 50x142, on the
corner of Adams and Smith streets. This Is one of thelltest
business properties wo have to ollui Prlco 94.HOO, partly on
one-hal-

cat-h- ,

one-hal-

sub-divisi-

:.'

ail,

fi(X)
"
'
" U " il)
"
McOee Addition ....
3H0.00
I.ot'J. Mlock
tMl.oi)
Mcliuu Addition
Lots 7 and 8, Itlnck
fi.Vl.00
I.ols.l aiuN, lllock 11!. Uussell Addition
Lots It and 10, lllock I. Oaiuble Addition
3i'..U0
Lots .'i, 4, fi and fi, HIiN-- 4, tiutublii Addition
Concrete house on lot II, hi block III, Itussell Addlllon, with
splendid concrete Iiomso, steam heated, electrically IlKbted,
ami water connections
3,lM).ou
--Mil acres with lease on school section
Joining, for nearly four
years, four room residence, several springs, ml acres In cultL
vitllon, orchard, peaches, pears, apples, plums, burns and out
houses: school section fenced.
L'H tulles northeast of city.
Price
f,000.00
Lot L block 3D of the McOeu addlllon, facing' the Nichols'
houses on Second street, at
'tfitl
lixixl Vi with two residences and outbuildings, on the north
east corner of II lull and Second street.
A splendid homo
for the present and will be business lots
$fi,0(H)
One seven room house, mid nnu 11 vo room house on tlio east
side or Fourth street In the Mcfloo arldltlou.
Prices 9t,200
mid il,7fi(l respectively, but If sale or IkiUi Is made ...
320 acres patented land and u lease on u school section for
four years. A f3,000 stock or kimmIs, k'ood house and storehouse, 7fi head of catllo, a number of hogs, fariiiltiK Imple-iiientetc., at Puerto.
Write for a full description.
Price
..
i i,ooo
s,

Hair Goods

When you drink Wine you get
your choice of brands direct from
the Vineyards of Southern Cali-

$4.lKXi-tim- e

first-clas- s

,

)

tlrst-cla-

ss

terms.

II oust) on 75x142 feet lot on corner of Aher
,
Is u splendid hawalii. Price
Two four room houses In the most desirable

This

one on a corner lot
sold.
Lots

7, 8,

U

ant!

10,

Prices tt00 and

lllock

10, McGeo

I&00,

and Adams sis.
91,000

part of the city,
or f 1.050 If both aro

Addition

9850.00

Tucumcari Newt

Taylor's Novelty Store

The Manager ol this company is also manager of the Highland Park Addition, the
pnny and the Endec Townsite Company.
--

a
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fornia.
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Aildrem

Kur.ti. Vice
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Si-- c

scliedu1-e- d

d
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Name

Jackhon,

A

Smith

in

I

n-

u

CHAPMAN'S

C.

C.

Southwestern Investment (o.

Mt-.i- l

s

W

HugtA,

II

or,i

lie
treatment fur "Id folio' liven never fa U to art, yet
He :t for
never . rkj, A tonic a well .1 a Uxative
itiiutiuti, ihemjKitLtn, liilinusness- - unyan.lall trnutilrs of
I ake an N K tablet to
liver. ntcMiiatii and bowcli.
miirmncp.tn rflit viiii(Ii frl IiMir
in
S.
1

A SPECIALTY

MMHntMHHHtMIMaaHIBiaHnM
Treaj.
f
I'ret,
I'ret.
V

ore. n

WORK

We guarantee to save you money

Telephone No. 170

.

1.

RETAIL

Storage Tanks, Stock Tanks, Well
Casing, Water Barrels, etc.

need an ocraiotal itirrinc uu to keen tliciu front Ileitis;
run down. At the time
a. l.,..r-lltirtir, the I iniivc mutt nut he no iolcnt at to ihock the ivitem
I iiiktirn,
and i.iuic . ikii'i!
Coii.li. utL J.

AND

WHOLESALE

Old Folks' Livers

Tucumcari and Memphis tirade.
The Vuughn Contracting Company is doing some rapid work on
the grade near here and his section
of the work will soon be completed.
Miss Meruice Carter, Carl Carter and Miss Bulah Sands attended a social nt
.
M. Htdgcokes,
near lindee, Inst Tnursday night.
C. C. Sowder hns none to Here-folTexns, on business.

One large show case full of combs-Ro- ach
Combs, Round Combs,
Hack Combs in fancy tlecorated designs. "Merry Widow" Combs,
Celluloid Combs, Side Combs, Fine Combs, Spanish Lace effect
Combs, Pocket Combs, and the new "Barretts," the latest thinir
in hair dress.

Ribbons, ail Widths,

T, MORRIS TIN WORKS

to pitch his tents near here next
week to complete a section of tie

We have some remnants of fine
Embroidery, which we will close
at cost to make room for a larne
shipment coming next week.

Tucumcari New
jc
Merch.mdle Coupon No, 4
(Jood for ic on Caih I'urchate ot 1
1.00

M.

beautiful 25,00 buffet will be kivuii uwny to the pers'in
who brings in for redemption the most News' coupons, with
our ad, during the next six months.

J.

.

Ladies' ood black hose
From 13c to 73c

N.

A

interest all Outers

-

C rim 1D

Will advance the price of hose 25
per cent. Now is the time to buy
Ladies' Fancy Hose, all colors,
From SOc to fl.SO

Tucumcari,

'I'liciimotiri News

llardgrave

of the lies) ipialilv m.iv mil
inlereil 1011 mil the (mi t
that we 1I0 have 11 must

lesse Owen is here from Kansas
visit inn his brothel, D. F. Owi-F. M. Wade, who is working ie
Venn, made a visit home last Sun
day.
Miss Susie Sowders entertain- d
a number of the youngei set ins
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. L. h. Sands spent Muml
in lindee visiting li K. Hedge
coke's lamily.
Clarence Sowder has ncct pted ,i
position with the Vuughn Contrart
ing Company.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Owen spent
the first ol the week in Tucumcari
attending to business.

of all kinds, from a plain drop to a magnificent
burnished brass chandelier. Globes from a No. 4 to a Tuuston.

Tit! I

Barnes & Rankin

Civrffully Srlrclrd

Wilfred Cartel who has been
ill (or some time is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones, ol Tucum-car- i,
were in the village Ttiesdny.

25c to $25.00
Fixtures

Car(f

ti.oo

Name

is nuar you if you will only
come licit- - lot it Whal wr
invr our
is not a
collt-- i tion of
tnisiel'aiii-'iu- s
leeil trim unknown sourcrs
lull !

tUrd Items

liht or electric liht, we can supply the
necessary appliances. We have lamps of all kinds; Hand Lamps,
all Lamps, Stand Lamps in plain and fancy styles, Library
Lamps, Parlor Lamps in all styles and all prices, from

V aync's

'rucumcari News
.Merrnannise l.niixin Mi 4
(kxx for sc on Cash Purchase of

J"
-hii)

The Best
of Feed

(ones, the Jeweler and optician.
American Furniture Company.

Whether it be lamp

Comb!

j

IICLMCANI MH Mt.XICO,

in k.

Let There be Light"

Combos!

C

e

dn-ssln-

Following are the other advertisers who will redeem all roupons
that are presented to them under
the specified conditions:
Pioneer Drui! Store,
rucumcari Transfer Co., Coal.
Mrs. K. li. Severe, Millinery.
Holland Hi os, and Kami, Gents
Furnishings.
I. L. Picketing, Meat Maiket.
Mrs. Neis, I'huto.
rucumcari Steam Laundry.
Yaseen Jewelry.
I umbo store, Dry goods and ( loth

Contractor I'ittman is

ha many bargain
to show
yon when you hm rrady to
your new Spring furni
lure, anil we wish you lo
Icnr in ininil thai all g(XMl
villi here are hoc jmpanied
by our Kiiaranlea thai they
furniare as tepresi-nleil- .
ture for every room.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
I'.lale loom In on llii way

Our Harness Dressing

Wishes to announce that they
will give gtatis a fine twelve dollar
meerschaum pipe to the person lor
whom they redeem the most coupons which are presented to them
together with their ad cut Irom this
paper.
The pipe is kept on exhibition in a show case in the drug
store.

that

Hnir Brushes, Tooth Brushes,
Hand Brushes, Clothes Brushes,
Shoe Brushes, Scrub Brushes and
Stove Brushes -- all kinds.

2.2"

Our Furniture Store

the store.

Asks tin.' News to state that he
will mve a twenty-fivdollar suit
to the pi rs'n for whom he redeems
the most News coupons during the
next six months. If a gentleman
presents the must the suit will be
it custom made one and is uuatau-teeto be just what the customer
orders. II the most coupons are
advertisers.
by a lady her tailor made
This is all. lust look tliiough presented
which will he given her is also
suit
tinNews
ol
and cut
every issue
guaranteed to be exactly what she
out the advertisements that have wishi s.
a coupon in them. They are worth
five rents. All thete is to do is to
take them to the store which is
Gross Kelly and Company
doing the udveitising and when
von Imy a dollars worth ol goods
Wishes the press to announce
use the coupons that ydu cut from the lact that they will give n twenty
the News and instead of paying live dollar cook range to the person
the merchant all cash give him who brings in for redemption the
coupons lot live ient pieces. News largest number of the News cou
coupons are as good as legal tender pons together with their ad.
The
and ar.e redeemed at any of the stove has been set aside in the
hardware department ol the store
stotes mentioned below.
That he coupon plan is a good aid can be seen by auyoneon the
on cm he readily seen Ity the asking.
(act that other papers have start
ed the same thing since the News
The Ftvmous Dry Goods Co.
originated it.
Some ol these
Will
for whom
present
papers asKril tne .News lor per- they redeem the tier,
number
lariat
mission to copy the stunt and the coupons cut from their ad ol
in
these will succeed with it.
the News, with an elegant silk
it
liverybody is agreed
dress. The price of this dress is
is a good scheme since nil parties
twenty dollars and can be selected
are treated alike in it.
b) the person who wins it,
Several ol the merchants 'have
none a step lurthi r than the News
at first planned and they are utilizTafoya H Lawson
ing the coupon plan and making it
Say that they wish to givu a
Following are the handsome Oxford fitted leather lin
more popular.
separate propositions made by the ed solid traveling case. The case
various merchants who have adopt- is valued at twenty-twdollars and
ed the coupon system.
is being kept on exhibition in the
store. It can be used by either a
T. A. Muirhcad'j. Plan
lady or gentleman and is positiveT. A. Muirhead has announced ly the latest and the swellest thing
that he will give, a live dollar lull in the way of a traveling case.
to the pet sou who brings the most
coupon's to his store during the
Uarnes 01 Rankin
In addition to this
next month.
he is going to give a handsome
lave placed in their window a
sewing machine to the lady who beautiful twenty-fivdollar Hulfet,
brings in the most coupons during which they request the News to
the next six mouths. All coupons state will heaven away to the perwill be counted alter the first day son who brings them most coupons
ol A tn il.
together with their ad cut from the
News. The bulfet is being kept in
C. C. Chtvpm&n
their window and can be seen at
This buffet is to be
C. C. Chapman, the hardware any time.
Kiven
on
awnv
the same date as
dealei, makes a similar proposition
mill irit.. fiumti
nrrli'i
to those who cash in the most couprizes.
uieir
pons at his store during the next
six mouths, beginning on April the
first. Mr. Chapman has a Leader
The Taylor Novelty Store
Windmill on exhibition winch he
Is going to give a fifteen dollar
is going to give to the one for whom
he ledeems the most coupons which silver service. The set consists
are presented to him on cash pur- of six table spoons, six tea spoons,
chases. The windmilfis the stand-ai- d six knives, six forks, one sugar
size and Mr Chapman will "hell, one butter knife and a cream
The service is guaranteed
take pleasuie in showing it to all spoon
Holers silver and is Ixautifullv
who will call to see it.
carved in the new grape design.
ins set is in a handsome case and

JClectric

may lie deierrrlneil aflnr yon
have houghl onti of our lino
tylM
Itmirfnti
tint are
iimrkeil ni a price which puis
(jiii! in tivury homr.

s

Joseph Israel.

that

you have ht'iint tlx1 neighbors and
rvcrybody talking about is not1 a
long Inn-n- l
red tape inixitil well
with hut utr or anything I i k that but
is just simply a plain proposition
ol the
originated lot the beni-l'i- t
subscribers to tin Nous, and News

The Right Piacc
For a Couch

Coldenberj Co,

A her

W, EVANS, Jr., Manager

Addition, the Solatia Townsitc Com

I

5E

Hi

doubt, the intention is to do so,
but with the means at hand for
AND THCUMCARI TIMES
determining
the absence of the
Published Saturdays
ngency of disease, and the lack of
knowledge of the symptoms both
Tucumciii Printing (o. Inc. unwholesome milk and meat get
C J.H.H90M. rrtl. S.M.WtUaiOs. Je.-lrinto the market. If the dairy herd
is inspected and the carcasses of
Subscription, Si.oo the Year
slaughtered animals tested scienW.
fKi ttu pat tifically the cl.ance of contracting
'Enttrd M HomiUM mlr Ortolwf
under tt at Cocqmt tt disease from
Sin ) Tucumel Nw
the consumption of
Mm J. MTV
these foods is reduced to the minimum. Resolutions passed by the
S. M. WHARTON. Managing Editor
KARL L. SIIAUH, Cily Kdltor
council on these important questions may be found elsewhere in
RATES TO ADVERTISERS. this paper.

The THCumcari News

Ik

l.

M

ra

Display ads iscts a column inch each
lisua; local liners one cent a word an
Issue, no local liner cheaper than iscts,
except carried in connection with display
advertising.
fOHMB GLOBE FRIDAY AT NOON

CONTEST NOTICE

ANCIENT EASTER LEGENDS

Department of the Interior, United
States Liitul Offlctf Tuetmicarl, N M.

(Continued

April 7, I WW.
A sufficient coin est affidavit having
been tiled In this office by Hcrt .lames
contestant against homestead eutr-- ,
No. IiMAi. made Match II, 1W07. for
nwt see U. t.wp hi 11, r .Vie, N. M. prln-e- l
pal meridian hy Frank (jiilmi,
e
In which It Is alleged Unit under date ot April U, I1KH. said eut n
has wholly ithaiiriniieil said laiiil
and changed his residence therefrom
for more than six months since making said entry ami next prior to this
date, that said laud has not lieuu cultivated or Improved as required hy
law, and that such defaults have tint
been cured at tills date; that stu'h defaults were not due to service In the
army, navy or taurine corps In ituiu
of war; said parties are herein untitled to iipieur, respond, and offer evidence touching said allegation at in
That dope about the passing of o'clock a. m. on June 7, IWW, before A
Paul Slegol. a I' S
at
with the Roose- Ills olllci- - In Shim Commissioner,
the Hough-Rider- s
VUn V. VI mifl
I
velt administration, is ns stale as thill Hlnil himrltit. will kit ttuitil ill 1(1
o'clock a, m, on June it. IIHw, before
moonshine, and is as lilliputian in till' Hi'L'kti'l-millii'i.i',ii- - nt t hit I'uli
calibre as the distempered btain ed Stales Land Oillee In Tucumcari,
N. M.
originating it.
Because a man
The salt! contestant having, in a
- Mlll(l.'l It llli.il Anrllrili
with Roose limoor
was a Rough-Ride- r
..''.i..
ib... Hum
Silt flirtll flll'lu tt'llll'lt ullnlv Hint
lfti.r
velt in the volunteer service in the due diligence personal service of this
Spanish-American
war, is no rea- mince 1. 111 not oe inane, it is uereuy
ordced and directed
such not Ice.
son that he is not a gentleman, be given hy due and that
proper publicaneither does it preclude the possi- tion.
H. A I'kkntii K ftugister
bility of his being a
Com. lno.V N. V ttallecos, Receiver
K. li Welch.
official.
It is the warped ebulliAttorney lor Contestant
tion of some ebrious whose eblisian
ebony has neither correct motive
CONTEST NOTICE
Department or the Interior, United
nor ability to serve God or
Stales Land Office. Tticiiiucarl. X M
country.
April 7. lKOii.
A sutllclent contest atlldavlt having
If Tucumcari forgets sewerage been tiled In thisotllceby A L Karnes
against homestead entrv,
this summer it is going to be at contestant,
No. UVVI, made Sept iN. IWXl for swl
r
e. N M piltielp il
her pel il. The citv has grown too sec 14. twp l
meridian, by William V Chuiunev.
large to kuep clean without it, and contestee.
lit which It Is alleged that
inn, said eii
cleanliness next to godliness, will under date of April
has wholly abandoned said
tryinau
also apply to health.
only
The
land and changed his residence thereargument against sewerage is the from tor more than six mouths since
making
eutrv and next prior to
cost, "the hate to be separated this date;said
that vild land has noi been
from his coin" says we can't afford cultivated or Imrpoved as required by
such
law and
have tint
it.
On the other hand we can't been curedthat.it this defaults
dale: that such
,
afford not to have it. It costs less default.-- were not due t" service in
r marine corps In
the army
to fight tilth and contagion than time of war.navy
said parties are hereby
it du s to build sewers, and the notified t appear, respond, and oiler
touching said allegation at
fellow who goes the typhoid route evidence
1U o'clock a in. on June 7 I inn) Ijofore
will likely realize it, tmt maybe A. Paul Hegel, a I S Commissioner,
at Ills otllce. In Nara Visa. New Mextoo late to be benefiteed.
ico, and that dual hearing will be
held at In o'clock a. 111 on June 14,
the Register ami Receiver
The knight of the green-clot- h
has IWf.'. before
at the I tilled States Land OUlee In

earth so deep, in fact, that a
well was dug over it, the famous
Pool of Uethseda, the tree of mercy

Con-teste-

d

Affidavit ol Circulation

Tirmtory or Niw

Mtxtco

County or Quay

I

( '

S. M. Wharton, being first duly worn
on his oath deposes and says, that he is the
Huslness Manager oi the Tucumcari Newt;
that the bona fide circulation of said Tucumcari Newt (or the week ending Aug.
8th 1008, wat 1800 subscribers
S. M. WHARTON
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
8th day of August 1008.
M. C MKCHEM,
Notary Public. Quay County, N. M.

capable

the

Ft. Worthi Texas, was visited
by a disastrous tire a few days
ago, the loss ol property aggregating between three 'and five millions. The loss of human life was
at least six persons. The fire departments of Dallas and other
nearby towns were on the scene in
a little while after the conflagration
started, but the wind was high and
to extinguish the flames was impossible until great damage was done.
The Texas & Pacific lost Si, 000,000
in coal, cars and equipment, the
total lost in the citv being $5,000,
000. There was a $250, 000 tire
followed this in Dallas, and smaller ones in other towns of the state.
This aggregate of losses by fire
takes a prominent position in comparison to the net gain of the
business in ten of the largest cities of the state in 12 months.
There is some argument in favor
of insurance against loss by tire
in these figures. A business that
is not worth insuring is hardly
worth maintaining.
The News is
getting
paid
not
for this paragraph
either. But we have in mind the
vivid recollection of a friend who
lost all he had earned for ten years
in ten minute?, the loss totaling
nearly ten thousand dollars, and
all because he had neglected to fill
out insurance papers that were al- already in the house two or three
days before the disaster. The
same is true in a greater degree
with the man who has no life insurance and little property tojeave
his wife and children. The most
sorrowful thing witnessed in this
life is the death of the bread winner of a family leaving a widow
and helplesss children. It were
better if they could all leave the
struggle together. Of course there
is always some old ignorant hippopotamus ready to decry and
charge graft, when the tears of
widows and orphans are in evidence about him. But to such
there is a reward in the place
where they don't shovel snow. In
point the editor of this paper has
in mind a prominent merchant of
San Francisco who held membership in an endowment fraternity
we joined together when we were
just starting well into the twenties.
Affliction came and his little fortune was soon consumed, and when
death relieved his suffering the insurance was all he had left to his
wife and babies. The twelfth day
after his death we noticed in the
report of the company holding his
risk the payment of his policy to
thft widow. In such forethought
there is certainly much wisdom,
and if we were going to indulge in
speculation as to the individual
most fitted to enter into peace and
life everlasting with his creator,
we would rather take a chance
with the insured than the fellow
who prays the rosary while his
wife takes in wushing and after
his dirty carcas is returned to earth
there is nothing left to save her
and their needy children from such
mer-contil-

'
?

.

.

.

e

dtudgery.
-

l.

made his last Monte Carlio evolution in Tucumcari. The city council says stay the indulgence, and
makes the penalty commensurate
with the sentiment.
The occupation is discarded with the dirty
deck, giving place to lawful business, in other words, the council
has asked for the exit of the fraternity who labor at nothing.

The school board made a record
in Monday's election in the collection of poll tax. This is a tax
the payment of which should be a
pleasure to every citizen interested
in

the cause

of

education.

There

were cast one hundred and sixty
six votes and out of this number
was collected more than one hundred dollars ol poll tax.
And Santa Fe has gone dry.
What do you think of that? The
ancient will never be herself again.
What a pity. Now if she would
go out of the curio business and
widen her streets and talk United
States, the inhabitants would have
some respect for the capital city.

Has followed the rule of the
Karly to bed and early to rie
Jut he's neither healthy, wealthy nor

having. In a
proper atlldavlt. tiled April 7th
set forth faet.s which show that after
due diligence (lersonal service of this
notice can not be made. It Is hereby
ordered and directed tnat such notice
be given b due and proper publication.
K A. I'm tick. Register
C'otit. liNi. N.
(iallegos. Itueelver.
K
!. Welch.
Attorney for Contestant.

It,

wis

Honest, industrious, sober chained
To his office cell he has long remained.
Dead of ambition, busy of pen,
Adding up figures for other men.
Debit, credit, remit, amount,
Carried forward, close account:
Daybooks, draftbooks, interest, duns
So the monotonous river runs.

The man at the desk with the patient

look

Das written his life In an open book,
Mas charged up Youth with a small amount
And crossed off Love as a ctosed account.
Vet bright are tears in his faded eye
At the column of figures marches oy,
Ulack of ink and with mourning brave
Like a lest parade to a yawning grave.

"Debit, Credit

'. the bugles play,
"Discount, balance, voucher, pay.
Carried forward, interest, dun-- So
the monotonous river runs.
Komin

Hnow.s.

CONTEST NOTICE
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Otllce, Tucumcari, N. M.
April 7, 1IAKI.
. sumeioni contest amduvlt having
been tiled in this otllce by J C Ripple
contestant, against homestead entry.
No. 114r made Sept. .'! llton. for nw4
sec '1. twp in n. r i.'i
M principal meridian, by William K,
contestee. In which it alleged
that under date of April It I!)-- , said
entryinan has whom abandoned said
laud and changed his residence therefrom for more than six months since
making said entry and next prior to
mis ua-c- : inai sain laud nas not iieun
cultivated or Improved as required by
iaw, ami inai sue.i neiaiiits nave not
been cured at this date, that such
wire not dm to service In the
ami) , navy nr marine corps in time or
war: sain pat lies an- liereDy notllletl
to apear respond, and oiler evidence
touching .said allegation at in o'clock
a. m. on .June 7. Itsjlt before A. l'aui
Slegel. a I'. is t oniniWsiotmr. at Ills
ollice. in Nara Visa N. M and that
tinal hearing will bu field at 10 o'clock
a. m. on June 11 lww before the Register and Receiver at the United
Mates Laud ntiicc in T11cuu1ea.1l, N.
ts

.

NOTICE

Holt I'lHI.ICATION

in the District Court of the sixth
Judicial District. Territory of
Now Mexico. Within and for
Wuay County.

llehuoiu Lumber
patiy. I'laliitill,

D. A.

Com-- ,

I

'

no. ;i!m.

VS.

Alfred ami Kdlth Hartshorn.
Defendants.
NOTIL'K

llf

VASTKIt'l

1 I

V

Notice Is hereby given that I. M. C
Mechein, heretofore appointed master
in the above styled and numbered
cause, will, under and by virtue of
final decree entered In said cause, on
the Kith day of May A. D. IIkW. at the
hour of lo o'clock a. m, at the front
door of the court hoiist! In tlm city of
Tucumcari, Now Mexico olfor for sale
at 1'iiblic Auction to the highest hid-de- r
for cash, the following described
e
and premises
Lots .') and u in block Zl of Ittisseii's
Addition to the town or luciimcarl,
New Mexico, together with all
and tenement thereon.
lhohalu Is made tosatlsfy judgment
recovered In said cause for the Sinn or
Seven Hundred and Klghty-fou- r
s
and Fifty cents IS7:u.yi, and the
costtt of tills sale Including all
real-estat-

to-wl- t:

Do-lur-

4'I"--

6

Mix km,
Special Muster.

M. C.

1 1

ORDINANCE NO. g.
He it ordained by the City Council of
the City of Tucumcari, New Men;o.

I
It shall be unlawful for any person,
Mares, H. A. Gillis, Haywood
persons, firm or corporation lo run or operR.
Love,
W.
J.
E. Belts, ate any game ol chance in any building,
K. V. Snyder, W, R. Davidson, room or place within the corporate
limns
U. N. Whitehall, J. W. Davis, of the City of Tucumcari, Now Mexico.
shall
It
J.
be
unlawful
for
any
person,
W. R. Strand, J. C. Freeman,
firm or corporation, being in actF. C. Fausette, C, M. Lyons, John person,
ual control as lessee or otherwise of any
L. De Peau and Zannie R, Epling. building, room or place within the corporAl-for- d,

Fine Watch and Jewelry repairing at Yaseen's Jewelry Store.
c

'

i

at the bottom giving healing quail-tie- s
to the waters. Finally, as the
time appointed approached, the
tree rose and floated on the surface, and the Jews took it and
made it into the cross upon which
the Christ was crucified.
As some claim the aspen was
the wood of the cross, others select
the weeping willow for the tree
upon which Judas hanged himself.
There is an old legend as sinister
as the fatalistic Oedipus myth that
claims that before the birth ol Judas his mother dreamed that her
child would murder Ins father and
betray his God for money. To
prevent this tragedy, the babe was
put in a chest and cast upon the
sea, but was rescued and adopted
by a king.
According to tradition' Fontius
Pilate ai well as Judas committed
suicide lor upon his return to Rome
so indignant was the emperor over
the governor's actions while in
Jerusalem that he cast him into
prison, a humiliation too great for
so weak a spirit to bear.
Weird is the legend told concerning the restless, toimcntcd ghost
ol him who could wash his hands
but not his consience of offense.
The body of the suicide was first
cast into the Tiber but so turbulent
were the storms that immediately
followed that it was taken out ol
the river, carried to Glial, and
thrown into the Rhone. Tempests
were the instant result. Again the
body was removed, this time to
Lake Geneva. The same disasters in its train. Once more an
attempt was made to overcome
the evil. Surely, in a far away
mountain lake locked in the center
of the Alps even the spirit ol a Pilate could do no harm. Vain hope.
There arose storms of wind and
rain so great in fury that docks and
herds were drowned, trees, torn up
by the roots, and hapny hearted
homes washed away to death and
destruction.
Then at the call ol the emergency came the man ol ttie hour to answer it. Alone he went to the
lake, and with the sole weapon ol
a scholar's knowledge and magic
iKkttled with the spirit until it signified an agreement to n main tt
peace it only it might hae one
day ot freedom during the year.
The storms ceased, but long
afterward whoever wmt to Pilate s
lake on a Good Friday haw an
awful spectre clothed in a red toga
upon a rock above the water, "the
grim, ghostly figure of him who
saw no ill yet permitted it."
It shall be unlawful.wiihin the corof the Ci.'y of Tucumcari,
New Mesico. for any person to engage in,
take part in, or play at or in any game of
chance.
It shall be unlawful, within the cor4
porate limits of the City of Tucumcari.
New Mexico, for any person to visit, loiter
about or be in or about any room, building
or place, within the corporate limits of
said city, where any game of chance is be-irun, operated or where any such gams
is being played.
i Any pron. persons, firm or corporation violating any of the provisions ol
this ordinandi, or any of the provisions of
any suction of this ordinance, shall be fined in any sum not exceeding fifty dollars
to which may lie added Imprisonment In
the cily jail for any term not exceeding
thirty ua)s.
l'assed this 7th day of April, I909
Approved this 7th day of April. 1000
J. A. Street.
Ma or of Tuiumcari. New Mexico,
Attest: J. K. Daughtry,
Clerk
j.

porate limits

ORDINANCE NO. jo.
fie It ordained bv the eliv council nl 1I1
'ity of Tucumcari. New Mexico
section 1. i ne siyle
all ordinance
shall be' ''lie U ordained bv the citv
council of the City of Tucumcari. New
Mexico.'
Section J All ordinances shall be published 111 Millie ntiutnafwir if ir.nMr.l fir.
dilation, published in the citv, and proof
01 sucn puuncaiion.
oy ailiuavtt 01 the
printer or publisher of such paper, shall
be provided and tiled with the clerk, and
by said clerk placd on record In the ordinance book.
Section j. All ordinances so published
shall l.iku effect and be in force at the expiration of five ;i)t after the publication
thereof, unless speutiod in such ordinance
to take effect at a Liter date, and the book
ot ordinances compiled and published by
auihorty of the city council, shall be taken
in all courts as prima facia evidence that
snch ordinances hate been published as
provided herein.
Section 4 No revilutinn, ordinance, or
other legislative acnon of the city council,
shall be valid and elloctivo unless endorsed "Approved by the mayor of the said
city with his official signature, and attested by the city clerk except as hereinafter
stated. If the mayor disapproves of any
such resolution ordinance, or other legislative action ot the cily council, ho shall
endorse upon the same, within three days
after the adoption thereof, "Disapproved,
and sign his name under such endorsement.
Section y If an) ordinance, resolution,
or other legislative action ol the city council has been by the mayor disapproved, the
same may be reconsidered by the city
council at its next regular meeting, or the
next meeting al which a quorum is present, and after such reconsideration,
s
of the members of ihe city council
present and voting agree to pass such ordinance, resolution, or other legislative 'action, then ihe mayor shall declare the same
lo have passed, and Ihe ssme shall become
a valid ordinance or resolution,
Section 6 Whenever any ordinance,
or any part thereof, shall be repealed or
modified by a subiequent ordinance, the
ordinance, or nny part thereof, thus repealed or modified, shall continue in force
until the publication and going into effect
of the ordinance
repealing or modifying
the same, and no suit, proceeding, right,
fine or penally, instituted, created, given,
received or accrued under any ordinance
previous to its repeal shall be in any way
affectrd, releasetl or discharged, hy such
repeal or modification,
I'assed this 7th day of April, 1009.
Approved this 7th Hay of April, 1O09.
two-third-

ate limits of the City of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, to suffer or permit any game of
J, A Street,
chance to be run or operated in any buildMayor of Tucumcari, New Mexico.
ing, room or place being so under hi con-trAtteifi j. H. Daughtry,
ai above specified,
Clerk,
ot
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community.
Any man can afford
to be clean so long as water is
available in a degree at least so that
tiRwasBaefs will not endanger his
halth and comfort. The individual who offers meat and milk to a
public is obligated
ptHrshasiBg
morally te supply a wholesome
fNHlMt, sad in most cases, no

Tticuiuearl. N M.
The sild contestant

The republicans are in control
of St. Louis again for the first M.
The said contestant having, In a
time in years. The entire repub- proper
atlldavlt. tiled Atirll 7th. luou
lican city ticket was elected there set forth fact., which show that after
uue (lllgeiice personal service of this
last week.
notice can not be made, it Is hereby
ordered and directed that sucn notice
ie given ny due and proper publicaTHE MAN AT THE DESK
tion.
(Written for the News)
K. A. I'hkntick. Kegister
Gout, lim N. V. liallegos, Receiver.
K. ('.. Welch,
"The man at the desk with the patient look Attorney for Contestant.

Those Commuting
The passage of an ordinance by
The following persons have made
the city council regulating the sale application
this week to commute
of milk and meats under the strict on their land.
eat inspection is a great victory for
Oma Uoyd, W. H. Gray, E. L.
the health and happiness of the Walker, li. W. Brown, Raymond
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HOMESEEKERS
A Brief Story

of he

CATECHISM

Opportunities Open to
Sunny Southwest

Homebuildcrs

in

he

TUCUMCARI THE CENTER OF AN EMPIRE OF WEALTH
I
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New England township.
It has an area of 122,460 miles. Texas, Cali-- I
.
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.
I
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nnu nioniana, in tne oruer named, Deing the only larger stales.
luruiu
New Mexico is larger than Illinois, Iowa and Vermont all together. Seven
other states and three territories have less population than New Mexico.
New Mexico now has more population than Montana and Wyoming put
together. The cash value of property in New Mexico, includinu land, has
reached the sum of $250, 000,000, and the fact that we have most ol the
agricultural lands yet open to the homeseeker, and the acknowledged best
.
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climate in the world, milder than Colorado and equally salubrious, makes the territory the mecca of the exodus of immigrants from the North and East to the Great
Southwest.
It is only a question ol a briel period until the population ol the district
suited to agriculture, as is the huge area around Tucumcari, will be as densely
peopled as the more favored sections of the east.
Materially New Mexico is a store house of wealth.
Its mountains are rich in
gold, silver, iron, coal, copper and lead. Since 1S80 New Mexico has contributed
over 40,000,000 to the world's supply of gold, and as late as 1903 its production of
minerals in various lorms reached an annual aggregate of over f .',000,000, not
counting coal, which is now as much by itself, though the utilizali:i of the more
than 2,000,000 acres ol coal lands has only begun.
Neither has its vast resources
of salt, gypsum, clay, soda, potash, ochre, mica and marble, been even primitively
exploited.
Rich as it is in minerals, it is nut in that direction that the great wealth of
New Mexico lies. It has always been, is and always, will bo agriculture.
At first
nothing was raise except by irrigation.
No other plan was thought of by the native
who hugged close to the streams for the little farming he cared to do in connection
with his herds of sheep and cattle. Ol late years it his been established that with
rational care of the soil, there is abundant rainfall along the eastern border of the
territory to grow crops without irrigation.
These lands are cheaper of course than
in the irrigated regions, for the the reason that they are acquired under the home-stea- d
laws for a nominal fee paid the government (or filings, but their value is
steadily increasing as their resources are understood and the fact is demonstrated
that that there is practically no land that is not capable ol profitable cultivation.
There are now in New Mexico more than 3,000,000 acres of irrigated lands and a
margin more than that
and more than 200,000 acres iti cultivation ol
the highest type, while hall as much more is devoted to forage and other crops
requiring a minimum of water, or rainfall and cultivation. Their value is
and they produced last year above 5,000,000 in the various crops.
The staple crops of the territory are corn, wheat, oats, barley, potatoes, forage,
which includes the gieat legume, (alfalfa;, beans, peas, onions and fruit.
From
remote antiquity New Mexico has been a pastoral region, on account ol the rich
desert grasses, and a climate that is especially favorable to all kinds ol animals.
In 1007 there were two and a half million head of cattle, over six million sheep,
more than two hundred thousand goats, and over one hundred and fifty thousand
head of horses. The wool clip was three and a half million pounds, and over live
million dollars worth of live stock and its products were shipped o..t to the eastern
and northern markets.
The public school facilities of the territory are adequate.
Education has been
a constant aim of the territorial government, and the percentage ol illiteracy has
shrunk to less than 20 percent, a figure not excelled by a majority of the states, and
has and will have an endowment of lands unsurpassed by any state in the union; its
schools, city and cuntry, are standardized, and in the larger towns are splendid
high schools under American control and at various points in the territory are higher
institutions of learning; schools for Indians, agricultural colleges, school ol mines
and various denominational schools and colleges.
In addition to these there are
institutions for the blind, for the deficient, for the incorrigible, and orphanages.
There are forty public libraries, with 88,000 volumes; over two hundred churcies of
all denominations, and 188 newspapers and periodicals which pass to over 500
So it will be seen that there ip reason lor New Mexico's high intelligence.
The territory has over 4,000 miles of railroads.
There are more than sixty
banks with deposits aggregating nearly seventy millions, and with an assessed valuation ol close to one hundred millions. The territorial tax rale is less than fifteen
mills and the territorial debt less than a million. The value ol territorial buildings
and lands is more than three millions, ol schools more than ten millions, and the
per capita wealth is over S40. This is a showing exceeded by but lew states in the
union.
fjuay county is among the most favored of the commonwealths of the territory.
01 the more than two million acres ol lands, a million and a half is estimated to be
tillable. The population is estimated at nearly 30,000, nearly 5,000 of which is
in the county seat, Tucumcari. The winters are mild and the thermometer seldom
registers higher than 90 degrees in the summer. The nights are always cool, inviting restful sleep, a blanket is comfortable most nights in the summer.
The average
temperature is 56 degrees and the altitude averages about 4,000 feet. The average
rainfall for the past 20 years has been more than twenty inches annually.
The
topography of the country is undulating, and there is an abundance of wood in near
proximity to most of the settlements of the county. The best, purest water is found
in abundance at shallow depths.
Quay county is bounded on the cast by Oldham, Deaf Smith and Palmer
counties of the I'atmandle of Texas,
The drainage is from the Canadian, Plaza
Largo and Pajanta rivers, and during the rainy season there are many lakes from
which herds of cattle and sheep water. The soil is very fertile and ranges in depth
from four to ten feet. It is a silt, washed from the mountains, and is highly
impregnated with mineral, and practically inexhaustible.
It is a dark sandy loam,
and is superior in productive capabilities to the alluvial soil of the prairie states and
will successfully produce most any crop that can be grown in the north temperate
zone. The crops here are not seriously troubled with insect pests or fungus diseases.
Much sunshine prevents the growth of fungi, and therefore these are not likely to
become troublesome.
It certainly does not look like a business proposition for a farmer in the east
to pay rent out of his hard earnings when a hundred and sixty acres can be had in
Quay county for less than the rent for one crop would amount to.
Tucumcari, the county seat ol Quay, is surrounded by an empire of wealth
nnd is in every way a modern town. Most of the church organizations are represented,
the schools are good, the city is supplied with waterworks, electric lights, telephones,
steam laundry, ice and cold storage plant, cotton gin, bottling works, U. S. Land
Office, which has done 125,000 worth of business nince last July; two banks, one of
them being a U. S. depository, the two carrying an aggregate of deposits of half
million dollars; two newspapers, the best equipped postoffice in the territory, district
court, three railroads, a city government with no bonded debt, cement side walks,
wholesale and retail mercantile establishments, all other businesses and the professions found in any modem town of 5,000 population,
liesides being the center
of a trade zone reaching fifty miles in every direction, Tucumcari has a pay roll Irom
local railroad shops and roundhouse employes amounting to 40,000 to 50,000 a
month, which keeps money in circulation continuously.
Tucumcari pays more money
to the railroads for freight than any other town between Pratt, Kansas, and El Paso,
Texas. The city will spend 60,000 to 100,000 for the installation of a modern
sewerage system in the immediate future.
There is not another city or county in New Mexico where the opportunities
for investment in lauds or city property are greater than here, and both are continually advancing in value,
The crop prospects this year are excellent.
We have have had since November 30th last to March 31, today, three heavy snows, the snow today being more
than 20 inches. The wheat crop is nssured.
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"Nothing: But the Best'

Home Mission Meet
Norton News.
Homrseekers Here
The Ludies Home Mission So- Correspondence
The number of homeseekers who
ciety of the M. K. Church, South,
Walter Pollard han lust finished came in Thursday totaled seventv- will hold a to Cent Tea at the painting his residence.
two. The real estate dealers have
residence of Mrs, Mac C. Stantil
We will start a five months'
on Third Street, Friday the 16th school in a
had their hands full since and the
short time.
of April, beginning at 3 p. m. and
j prospects are that
several ol the
J. T. Underwood and wife are
Everybody invited.
7 p. m.
h e re
locate
spending th ir Sundays and spare them
' time driving their fast mare; she Home seekers are classified, there
Mrs. Lanrfe Dies
nre the solid looking ones, those
i
a splendid animal.
who look fair and the kodak class.
After a very short illness Mrs.
Farmers' Local Fo. 27 is pro- The kndak class rarely
stick. The
Anna Lange, the sister of Mrs. A. gressing,
adding a new recruit or solid lookers are pleasant to deal
H. Simpson, died suddenly last
with and an attempt is made to
Wi.dnesday evening at the Simp- - two every meeting. They are
a program
gel them to stick. They generalsou residence in this city.
Death to be pulled off of entertainment
at an early date.
ly do.
The other class mean
was caused from liright's disease
Clyde Muvwald has 2,000 adobes well and some times )oin the solid
and came so suddenly that a doctor could not he summoned. Mrs. made and will soon begin the build- lookers and settle down.
Lange had only been in the city a ing of n new residence. He brought
few days and was visiting her in a good well at a depth of eighty
B&llinAer h&.s not Approvrd
sister here. Interment took place feet and his windmill is up and
It has been rumored here this
at the Tucumcari cemetery on Fri- drawing.
week that Secretary Hallinger has
day.
Harvey Noakes, Pollard, R. M. approved the regulations under the
Hates, Will Haynes, Shorty
e act of congress
providing for an
Palm Lea.1 Parlors
and I G. Haynes have put enlarged homestead and that he
The 'Palm Leaf Parlor is the out additional fruit trees thii hris attached his approval to the
name of the new store which is be- spring. PIiiiih and apricots are bill which is known locally as the
ing opened up at 103 Wet Main in bloom and the apple trees are three hundred and twenty acre law.
When asked as to the correctness
street. Patty & Moore, the pro- budding. The prospect for a fruit
prietors, will handle cigars, con- crop could not he more favorable. ol this rumor the register and refectionery and ice cream.
An elHud Lee and E. J. Hates were ceiver of the local land olfice say
they have received no official notice
egant fountain has been installed in this community the past week
'of
the matter and that when the
and all kinds of soft drinks will be with the round-uwagon, gatherserved.
ing their remnant of cattle that bill is approved they will be among
The place guarantees that all linve drifted back since moving (the first to learn it. The press has
patrons will receive the most court them to the vicinity of Logan last circulated the report somewhat and
eous treatment and that special venr. This is early to begin round- 'is responsible for the false imprecattention will be given to women up, but the grass is also earlier, ision under which a few labor,
It is very probable that the bill
and children.
making the work possible.
The
cattlemen ol this section hav gone 'will be approved in the near future,
New Postoffices
for all time; the ranges have van- but time is required since the bill
came up just at the change of
The following post offices have ished before the plow.
administrarion
and many more imbeen established in this county
We have had two snows and one portant matters are now occupying
recently.
light rain in the pan eighteen day;., the secretary's atttcntion.
Rock Island, Mrs. Silvia, post- mal.ing everything look bright for
mistress.
the farmers, and they are b.isy
W. A. Caviness, of Amarillo,
Anniston, W, E, Maxwell, post planting and preparing for a larger
who is representing the Colorado,
master.
acreage than ever before in this
Tipton, Wm C. Turner, post mas- country. Some have corn up and Hereford and Gulf Immigration
Co , was in the city this week
ter.
others have garden truck getting working up interest in the new
Loyd, D. C. Ulanchard, post out ol the ground.
The difficulty townsite of Adrian on the the
master.
of securing enough ol the right
line.
Kirk, John T. Garner post master. sort of seeds is a hnndicap, but we
Harris, Mrs. Hell Hallow post are overcoming it and intend to
mistress.
show (Juay county people what we
can do this year.
suffering
Rev. Anient has been
OKFICKKS
There ia a bargain in cowboy
W V Hucmasan. President.
of grippe this week.
A. It
paraphernalia to be had here now.
Karl Ckokox. Cashier.
boyForeman,
a
ol
Lewis,
Jim
The outfit may be
exchange
hood friend of Mayor Street, was as follows; One had
555 Texas saddle
in town several days.
for a
sulkev; one 5to hand
The (Juay County Medical So- made bit, silver mounti-d- ,
and a
ciety has decided to postpone the 5io Navajo blanket, lor a cultivator; one
April meeting until next ir.onth.
pair of spurs
OP
Floyd Slater and wife, ol Santa for a walking plow with riding atlariat with brass
Rosa, were in the city this week tachment;
shopping and attending to busi- hondo and one quirt, for a hod and
other small utensils useful about a
ness matters.
farm. As an inducement to the
Hob Fowler has returned from party desiring these articles of the
a visit to the old homestead in puncher, a pair of $7.50 riding
east Tennessee and will reside boots will be exchanged for a book
here permanently hereafter.
of instructions on farming Cjuay
J. A. Kendall and family, wife county lands, nnd we are inlormed
and little boy, have returned from the Tucumcari News will furnish
Drafts furnished
a several months sojourn in Utah the book free of charge in case the
where Mr. Kendall engaged in the deal is made. The owner ol this
and Europe.
puncher property can be found lour
contracting and building trade.
miles south of Norton.
Automobiling seems to be the
order of the day. At least eight
new touring cars will make their
debut in Tucumcari inside of the
next month. This if another move
tSZ
toward good roads.
There will be a splendid moving
picture performance at the Electric Theatre tonight. The subject
is the "Fireman's Response" and
one can get a fine idea of a fireman's
life in a large city. The burning
buildings, the perfect order of the
fire fighters, their feats or wonder,
the work of the rescuers and all
that is witnessed at a city fire will
be shown on the canvas. This him
of the fire exhibition is one of the
best that has ever been seen in
Tucumcari and is in itself an education in the line.
The Texico Commercial Club is
this week in receipt of a communication from a construction company in Kansas City in regard to
the promotion and construction of
n road through Texico and (torn
Tucumcari to San Angelo, Texas.
This makes the fifth proposition
made this town in the last three
Tools Md Seeds
Now Do Not
months on this road and each one
picks Texico as a central point to
Rakes
forget that I am giving to the
40c
build from. It is only a question
of time when this road is built.
Hoes
person who brings in the most
35c
Texico Trumpet.
Hoes
coupons
for the next six months
50c
Frio View
Hoes
a 530.00 Star windmill.
65c
This
Spades
is something you cannot aflord
85c
J. J. Murdick bought a cow near
Murdock recently.
Spades
to ignore,
Vou can get your
?!. 35
V. E Perkins lost a good horse
Shovels
85
cash
discount
on all goods you
this week from a wire cut.
Shovels
buy
and the coupon counts (or
We had another fine snow last
ft. 25
week which was greatly uppre-cinteSprinklers
65
5c on every dollar purchase.
Sprinklers
75
Miss Sallie Nix was calling in
Lawn Grass. ... 50 lbs
this community last Thursday
afternoon.
Peas
13 lbs
Save Your Coupons
B. C. Lairmore and family were
Ihs
lieans
13
visiting at Geo. Dawson's near
Tucumcari News
3c
Murdock Sunday.
3c
Merchandise Coupon No, 4
These are a few of the
W. J. and J. E. Hunton and
Good for 3c on Cash Purchase of i.oo
II, S. Spinks made a flying trip to
many tools and bulk
Clovis last week.
Name .
Harden seeds that have
L. M. Eddy ol Grady was visitAddress
and you will notice the
ing his sister Mrs. Murdick and
Tucumcari News
family and brother Oscar lust
prices are in keeping
night.
with "good goods at
Quite a sand storm struck this
lowest prices." See me
communtiy Wednesday evening.
Ask Ewin Thomas whete his hat
(or these,
has gone,

will

I

Rev. H. T. fames, presiding
elder of the Albti(Ueriue district
of the M. li. Church, South, is in
Nici' rooms (or
the city today.
over Adair s.
J. M. Hodges, County Commis). C. Chambers nl llanley was
sioner,
received news of the death
trading
I'uesday.
in town
of his father in Jacks Creek, Tenn.
city
Pegcram
in
was
the
Win.
Mr. Hodges father died on the
from Dodson Tuesday.
same estate that he was born on
goods al- and one which his grandfather
New and
c
ways coming in at Yaseen's.
acquired from the government in
Hen II. Kilgore was in from 1828.
llanlev Tuesday after farm supThe piano recital which was givplies.
en by the pupils of Mrs. McCon-achiHarred Plymouth Rock eggs for
in the baptist church last
sale at sot: a setting of 15.
Wednesday was well attended.
S. Anderson. The program was splendidly ren36
Wedding and birthday gifts of dered. The proceeds of the eventhe finest kind, at Yaseen's lewelry ing were turned over to the Lndies
Aid Society of the church and will
Stote.
Freeman Allen ol 'Juay, was in be applied on the new organ.
Oliver James Lyon, who has rethe city attending to business last
sided in Tucumcari for several
Monday.
Count v Commissioner Stuhhins months died at his residence on
of Nura Nisa was here to attend Third street last Tuesday. The
funeral services were conducted by
the April sesion.
Kev. Mcliride Wednesday afterMiss Lulu Dozier has returned
noon
and the remains were interred
from an extended trip to her old
in the Sunnysidc cemetery.
The
home in Texas
deceased leaves a wile and two chilKd Btillingtor. is driving the dren.
wagon for the Wells Fargo
Win. Troup has bought out the
si Company.
interests of the Tucumcari Trans). C. Brown, of Jordan, was fer Co. which belonged to Troup &
in the city last Wednesday attend- Whiteside and will be the sole
ing to business.
manager of the company in the
lul Wvatt is sellini! his household luture. The company will retain
goods preparatory to moving his the same name, Tucumcari Transamily to northeastern Oregon.
fer Co. and will continue to do first
Dr. and Mrs. Ilaworth, of San class business in this city.
Jon, were in Tucumcari last MonD. li. Hayines, the father of J.
day attending to business matters. J. and Milton Haymes died at his
Miluor Rudulph, post master at home at lianley New Mexico last
Rudulph, was in the city intend- Tuesday morninir at four o'clock.
ing to business interests last Tues- Mr. Haymes has been in Quay
County about a year and was well
day.
L. G. Elliott, the government known and well thought of here.
inspector under Savage, was in White he has been in ill health for
the city this week on official busi- some time his death came as a
hock just at this time. Old age
ness.
is the cause.
Fargo
received
has
The Wells
He is LADIES BAZAAR.
a new horie from Denver.
a large one, a typical Wells Fargo
IS OPEN TODAY
horse.
Collins-poiThe ladies of the Christian
Mrs. Laura Rhodes, of
will
take Church are having an Faster MarPennsylvania,
charge oi the local telephone ex- ket and Hazaar to day, a space in
the American Furniture store, on
change.
CIihs Farchman, who was sick in Main Street, has been secured
this city last winter is at home in and a large line of Easter and
Kastem Texas and is ready for bazaar goods aie on sale there.
Fancy and Work aprons, child-reu- s
work again.
dresses, handkerchiefs, emT. M. Ford of Ada, Oklahoma, broidered collars, bonnets
arrived in Tucumcari last Wednes- other fancy and usetul articlesand
will
day to accept a position with the be sold. In addition to the regular
local ice plant.
line of bazaar goods, potted plants,
Mrs. A. J. Davis, left last Mon- caster eggs and many things that
day tor Tularosa where she was can be taken home have been precalled to the bedside of her pared by the ladies for the benefit
mother, Mrs. Davenport.
of those who wish them kfor their
Supt. L. U. Morris and Master easter dinner.
Cakes, pies and
Mechanic, Eugene Gordon spent salads can all be found.
The ladies have worked for
the fust of the week in Fl Paso atseveral weeks completing arrangetending to official business.
Dr. Furnell, the Southwestern ments and making fancy work for
surgeon at Duran, was in the city the bazaar and expect to
from their efforts.
the first of the week to attend a
The proceeds of the bazaar will
meeting of the medical society.
Judges Cutlip and Patterson en- go toward the erection of a new
church building.
tertained the County Commissioners at their bechelor quarters on
Is Good Enough fur Brickley
High street last Wednesday night.
The News is in receipt of a card
The News acknowledges' an
11. S. Hrickley, who is now
from
to the Faster Hall to be
given at the skating rink. The in- spending a few weeks in Hot
The postal
vitation committee is Misses Chase Springs, Arkansas.
card is adorned by a picture of
and Hlair.
(Juacliita River near an old mill
The "Urass Collar Hunch" as where the waters roll over a large
for
as
short
the boys call them,
dam. Across the pond, tier on
railroad officials, passed through tier,
the green hills surmount one
Daw-soyesterday
to
city
enroute
the
and Hrickley slates that
another
011 official business.
the whole landscape is a garden
The regular session board of beautiful to dwell in
Neverthecounty commissioners wuj Held less, the writer says that (Juay
Nothing county with her broad expanse of
Monday uud Tuesday.
outside ol the regular routine ol prairie land, where thousands of
business was transacted.
acres lie in rich cultivation under
The K C saloon and the Monarch a sky so true that poets are not
May a n d required to call attention to them
have consolidated.
llighhll are proprietors and the in order to make the heart swell
place of business will be in the beyond expression, is good enough
The for him, and that soon he will be
present Monarch buiu'ng.
name of the house will be the K C. buck.
Abner Smith was in town from
Pretty Window Decorations
Uncle Abner
Han ley Saturday.
Window dressers could doubtsays the farmers are getting ready
for business in his community and less get a few beneficial points by
a look at Joseph Israel's
that they are in good heart after taking
window this week.
These windthe big snow.
ows are said to be the best decorW. Collins, brakeman on the ated windows ever seen in TucumSouthwestern, met with a painful cari. Mr. Goodloe did the work
accident last Tuesday by having and his decorating is attracting
his hand mashed in a switch while considerable attention. The north
lie was attempting to make a Hy- window is decorated with yellow
ing change.
bunting divided into diamonds in
J. M. Stradley, of Puerto, was each of which is a shoe.
The
a visitor in the city last Wednes- south window is lined with white
day, lie says wheat, oats and and mens suits are set out to a
rye look well. Many farmers arc handsome advantage.
Drop by
planting and leel that a good crop and take a look.
It is inspiring.
season is in store (or them.
J. C. Farley Dies
W. H. Morgan, a merchant ol
Rochellc, Texas, and formerly of
News was received here last
this city, was in Tucumcari this Wednesday to the effect that J,
Mr. Morgan has a claim C. Farley, who is well known in
week.
near this city and he declares that this city died suddenly in Euraka
this is the best town on the map. Springs, Arkansas, last Tuesday
Geo. A. Kahle, ol Nura Visa, night. Mr. Farley was employed
and Miss New Stringer, of lone, with the Goldenberg company here
were married in the office of the for some time and later accepted
County Clerk last Thursday even- a position with the bank at Nara
ing.
Judge Cutlip performed the Visa. The cause ol his death was
ceremony. The young couple will apploxey. The deceased leaves a
wife and three children.
reside at Nara Visa,
Master post curds ut
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To Trade for New Mexico Farm
Presbyterian Aid Market
The Ladies Aid of the PresbyI have a splendid new newspaper
terian church will hold a market property worth 2,000 which I
next Saturday ut the hardware will sell cheap or trade for a good
store of C. C. Chapman, Main New Mexico farm or relinquishstreet.
ment. I will sell or trade machinery
or material and retain building
For suitable wedding gifts go to
and lot if desired. Address, D.
c
Yaseen's Jewelry Store.
W.
Cruin, Convention
Hall,
Retail business (or sale, paying Guthrie, Okla.
pd
100 per cent, on the investment of
of 2,000.
Address, A, this office.
27-it--

i-

I

-t

27-2t--

ore-pari-

WANTED-

situation as cook
restaurant, boarding house

in hotel,

A

or private family.
office.
27'tt--

Bargains

Inquire at this

Pkankkf.,
Japanese Cook.

p

In Close In

City Property

GET TO USING

Ono
house, one vroom home,
with cow shed, corner lot, 7 blocks
sail of bank on Kasl Main St., rent
I'rico ti.ioo. cash,
per
cent net Investment.

Oth-wnit-

THE

forjj,

Three
and one
houses, 3 blocks from town ind 3
blocks from shops, fclwas rented, 100
(eel on corner. Some day these lots
will ! busineis properly. Kents tjj.
I'rice (1,800 cash,

THEY ARE THE BEST

p

For all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both m adults and
children, Rheumatism, Kidney and Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil
than the INTERNATIONAL

j

I

TIIIMC

For

KKMKhlKs

Stic

CAN

Corner lol
house,

2

blocks south of court
house; only 1730 cash,

Store building opposite Adair's
cery, 1$ It. lot. i'ricu $1350.

KUUNII

MK

I' OH KKNT
Two furnished rooms
One
house
One three-roohouse
One
house

Dealers in Medicine

four-roo-

Compounded

Solely Hy

two-roo-

The International Medicine
Co. of New Mexico
Central,

J. R. WASSON

New Mexico

DIKKCTOKS

SlwrsoN, Vice President,
C. G. MARboitr. Ass't. Cashier.

I

C. Harnes.

H. It. Seal,

J, A. Street.
A. H Carter

111

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TUCUHCARI,

h

shop-mad- e

Go-lo-

NEW HEXJCO

U. S. DEPOSITORY

ll77r0nu

Capital $50,000

15,000

Payable in All Parts of the United States
Special facilities for muklnp; Collections

1

Garden Tools!
Going to make a little garden this summer? How about your garden tool?
Have you the necessary ones?
If not,
you will find this store splendidly equipped to supply your needs in this line.
Rakes, Hoes, Spades, Forks, Trowels,
etc. Tools of the best make, the kind
that will give good lasting service, the
dependable kind, made of the best material and priced remarkably low.
You'll find your garden tool wants best
and most economically supplied at this

stors.

Spring Time
Is here.

At

Edison Machines and Records,
c
Yaieen,s Jewelry Store,
37-jt--

Stoves

Now that winter is

past it is time to improve your
places generally.

A

Windmill

A

nice rubber tire
runabout for

d.

1

gro-

block in Highland Park add., 2
room b" house, chichen house, all
fenced, best well in city. I'rice 830
cash.

all Drudjiiti and

by

n

530.00
Columbus
5 110.00

Henney Buggies,
575.00, 585.00, 5ioo,oo

Now

I

can suit you on anything

in my line.
1

Give me a trial and

will convince you

have the celebrated
BUCK'S stoves in many
and varied sizes and
styles.
If you think of
buying a stove, come in
and let us show you
from twenty to forty
reasons why you should
buy a Buck's.
1

that this is

the place to buy.

C. C. CHAPflAN

Cook Stoves

$3.50
up to
$28.00
Ranges

$28.00
up to
$50.00
Good goods at the price
of inferior goods.

GOOD FRIDAY AND EASTER
LONG OBSERVED BY CHURCH
Originated With ihe Jews. The Date Dein tha.1 on Which
They Celebrate the Feast of the Passover
Good Friday has other histori- n symbol ofChrist, was sacrificed.
cal significance than the day on Hence, its name in Greek, French
which the matron of your lodge and other Romance languages is
In biblical taken from the Hcbrewpesach,
plants her beans.
The English
name
history it is a faat of the Christian passover.
the Auglo-Saxo- n
church in memory of the crucifix comes Irom
ion of Christ, kept on the Friday Eostre, a goddess of light or spring,
of Passion Week, that is, the Fri- whose festival was celebrated in
day before Easter. It has been April. There was a long dispute
celebrated from a very early per- in the Christian church as to the
iod. In the Roman Catholic church proper time for holding Easter,
the keeping of this fast includes the Christians of the East holding
prayers for all classes of people, it on the same day as that of the
heretics, schismatics, pagans and Jewish Passover, that is, the fourJews, besides the "Adoration of teenth of Nisan, while the majority
the Cross," but no mass is said. of the church celebrated it on tie
In all Protestant churches the day Sunday after this day. The conIs observed with much solemnity, troversy was settled by the council of Nice in 335, which fixed
Yesexcept among Presbyterians.
terday was Good Friday and to- Easter on the first Sunday after ,
the full moon, which happens up- morrow is Easter.
on or next after March 21. If the1
Easter is the Festival commemo- full moon comes on Sunday Easrating the resurrection of Christ, ter is on the next Sunday after.
and is observed in many branches Properly speaking full moon means
By the in this connection the Fourteenth I
of the Chrtstian church.
first Christians it was considered day of the moon. A more elaboto continue the feast of the Pass- rate story of Easter is published
over , at which the paschal lamb, elsewhere in this issue of the News.
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BAY VIEW READING
CLVB IS STVDYING

GREEK LITERATURE

m

Mel

al lhe

i&k.
PMLlr

Home, of Mrs. Gold

cnberJ and Had Interesting
and Flcaaani Meeting

P.u.r.

Millinery
Opening

-

Special Easter Service at M. E.
Hudson Happenings
Church South
Nora Hacker, the little daughter
The following special Easter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hacker,
program will be rendered at the
Methodist Episcopal Church South
next Sunday morning:
"Hark the Chimes," by Choir.
Carovation, No. t3o Hymnal.
Invocation.
Responsive reading, Psalm 47.
Gloria Patri.
Scripture Lesson, Matt. a8:i-to- .
"Tis Victory," by Choir.
Offertory.
Sermon, "The Resurrection ol

is reported ill this week.

Rev. Jas Shimcr addressed a
large audience nt the home of Miss
Rice last Sunday evening.
Miss Chase has taken Miss
Reed's place as teacher in the
school here.
Mr. Frank Peyton has returned
home after a several months trip
to points in Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Smith will
move to Logan to make their future
home.
Mr. Smith has accepted a
Jesus."
position there with the railroad
"Christ Arose," by choir.
company.
Benediction.
The public is cordially invited
The school election, which was
to come and enjoy this service with held here last Monday resnlted in
us.
the election of C. M. Reed, Ellis
Chas L. Brooks, Paitor. Ivey and Ray Oxford were retained on the board.
Mrs. C. M. Neis is having a
The Evans Realty Company can
pretty and artistic bungalow built
Don't
on her claim eight mites from the make you large profits.
hesitate.
15.U
citv.

r:

l

Tucumcari

mm

When outfitting yourself and children for Easter. Our line of children's shoes are immense Tans,
Vici, Patent, Oxbloods, in ties, oxfords and shoes, from the smallest
to the largest.
Tucumcnr'

jc

New-

-,

it scums to lc the order of things
here tlint the storms occur on Club
day, hut the members, nothing
(Intuited, brave the ulemi nts, mid
really appear to enjoy the day the
more, for the difficulties overcome
in reaching the place of meeting.
This week it was a
in
dense clouds, yet 10 members and
eight quests were present to enjoy
the hospitality of Mesdames Koch,
Minds, Goldcnherg and larrell, at
the pleasant, commodious homo of

jc

Mm.

Tucumcnr!

5C

Nnwj

Books to Rent
ONE CENT A DAY

Al Noon,

Saturday, April 10, we will open our store
in the Heman. building, 111 West Main street. We
have splendid values to offer in Books, Stationery,
Novelties and Post Cards.
There will be from
70 to SO of the late copyrights by McCutcheou,
etc., to be sold at 65c.
Come early before the

Books to Rent, lc a Day

Book Store."

Wells-Farg- o

ADAJVSS

HOUSE
NEW MEXICO

tell us, and

GOOD WORK, and
prices as can
gotten anywhere

reas-onab-

Laundry

le

be-

Special rates
given to families

All Work
Guaranteed

Satisfactory
All Losses

Call uh hy
phone 19&

Made Good
Tucumcari News
Merchandite Cupon No.
Good for jc on Cash Purchaie

jc

Name
P.

jc
4

of

ti.oo

.

O....

Tucumcari Newi

jc

V.

R. MORDY,

Manager

PALM LEAF PARLORS
Confections, Fruits, Ice Cream, Soda
Water, Tobacco and Cigars : : :

For the Older Brother
Don't think because you have
graduated from knee trousers
that you have outgrown

PETTY

fleaAeUei,
imm"

Clothes

MOORE, Proprietor

IN HUDSON,

MCXIC0.

For particulars address

C,S,RICB,Hudton,N,M.

Now

lc

MRS. R. E. SEVERE

Cordial

A

Invitation

a

visit and examine our new and

Prayer
Hymn
Notices and Offering
Anthem, Resurrection
Leslie
Sermon
Anthem, Now Is Christ - Lindsay
HaptiMii ol Children
Ordination of Deacons

ilvmn

The Celebrated Scaly AlUCotton Mattresses
Also the Great Ostermoor Mattresses
The Garland Ranges and Stoves
The Gunn. the Macy and the GlobeWernicke
Sectional Book Cases
The Cold Storage Refrigerators
Also the Alaska Refrigerators, etc.
t22. 50 for 30.00 brass bed, with two-inc- h
posts

mHH

KM

I

BSSSSSSSSISI

two-inc- h

Call on us for everything to
fit up the home or office.

Kfcts

Name

.

Caruthers Block

,

Tucumcari, N.

Address
Tucumcari

News

M.

ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti

ti

,

P.O.
Tucumcari News

Leading Hrand Whiskies are:

Joel B. Frazier, Hill &
Hill, Kentucky Dew, Old
Prentice, Cedar Brook,
Bonnie Rye, Guckenheim-e- r
Rye : : : : : :

The famous"

ti

ti
ti
ti

ti
ti

Wait For Our Big
Ad Next Week

ti
ti

ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti

MAY & HIGHFILL, Props.

ti
ti
ti
ti

two-inc- h

Tucumcari Sows
jc
Mcrchanriiin Coupon No 4
(iooi) lor sc on Caili Hurchue of ti.oo

ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti

ti
ti

35.00 brass bed, with
posts
brass bed, with
posts
big line of Iron Heds from $2.50 up.

THE AMERICAN

ti
ti
ti

ir

ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti

ti

K. C. SALOON

ti
ti
ti

ti

SOHE OF OUR SPECIALTIES:

0

ti
ti

ti
it)

Our platform will he to mark everything in plain figures, which will
be with small profits.

45-0-

0

OUR COUPONS SAVE YOU MONEY

Benediction

Tttccumcarl News
Merr.hamllte Coupon No 4
Good for sc on Cash Purchase ol $1.00
Name

il

FURNITURE, RUOS, CARPETS AND
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHINGS

a

0

i)

ifc

stock of

up-to-da-

A

n

i

it

Is extended to everybody to pay us

sc

Dun-ga-

ft
&

35 00 for

Scripture Lesson

free Lot
NEW

1

Uoxology
Invocation
Anthem, The Lord is Kisen

r"

JUMBO STORE

West Main Street

Will be Riven to the
first to start in each
Hne of business

ft

Easter Service of the Presbyterian iii
and M. E. Churches
0
Organ oluntary

Some of the newest creations in
ulirearbetter" clothes are made
for young men, and the quality
and style sewed into these Spring
garments would do credit to the
finest custom tailor.
We have anticipated your needs
by putting in a stock of ulf
Clothes, embracing the
latest fads for young men that
will meet every requirement of
the Spring and Summer season.
"Wearbetter" clothes
than the other fellow
and buy them of us.

3C

A

Tucumrari

Agent foi American
Lady Corsets and
Gold Medal Hats.

keenly.

jc

&

0

Mien Murphy, who has been in
this citv for the past live months
rt turned to his old home in Eldorado, Illinois, this week.
Murphy
has a large number ol friends here
who will always follow his interests

Special Attention to Ladies and Children
103

AMre

27.50 lor

'ear-lette-

W. F: BUCHANAN,
Proprietor

5c

Nama

I

Sold His Horse
nat iNews want aus tiring immediate results can be proven bv
'
Murphy brought
AJIen Murphy.
a?wnnt ad, advertising a horse for Hi
sale, into the office one day last
week and so quick was the result a;
attained that he sold his horse before the paper went to press.

I

we will see that vou get as

Nkwh

rilit,

ft

Beds 50c to $1.00 each. Everything clean and orderly

If your work has not been

satisfactory,

Tuctimcifi

5c

ft

CORNER ADAMS AND SMITH STS.

TUCUMCARI,

Our prices arc

Merchandiv; Coupon No. 4
Good for 5c on Caili I'lifclme of Ji.on

d

management

Steam

Tucumcari.

our styles arc correct.

.

numbers you want are sold.

"The

Swell Millinery.

For ICaster we have the dressiest
line of Ladies' Hats ever seen n

ll

up-o- n

A. L. BONNEY, MGR.

Under new

IW

Goldenhcrg.

roll-ca-

AddrcM

(?)

apprtciate

brought
The response to
forth many opinions and estimates
ol the Grecian literature, and the
lesson for the day was upon the
subjects "What the Greeks read,"
and "The Schools of Greece."
Mrs. Hinds gave for Mrs. Hess, a
most interesting criticism and re
view ol the Odyssey by a popular
writer in a current magazine, that
was thoroly enioyed by all the
listeners.
The lesson over, the guests were
directed to the dining room, which
was darkened and lighted by candles in a beautiful candalabra,
each table, places for twenty-lou- r
being designated
by egg
shaped cards, upon them drawings
in colors of rabbits, easier eggs,
and chicks, while a half of egg
shell, gilded, held the salted alThe Club colors were
monds.
combined with the faster yellow
in the festoons and thruout the
luncheon. The first course was
boullion, followed by the chicken
salad with lettuce sandwiches, stufIn
fed eggs and spiced pickles.
the next course, the lemon gelatine 0
was an egg surrounded by whip-pecream, and accompanied by
After
macaroons and texatonu.
dinner coffee completed the dainty
luncheon.
The guests of the day were 0
Mesdames Anderson, Heeth, Has- vi
tings, Donohoo, Carter, Kdler, b
The
Clark and Miss Hastings.
members present were: Mesdames 0
Cady, Chenault. Conwull, Crotford,
Goldenberg,
Donohoo, George,
Hinds, Jarrell, Koch,, Muirhead, il
Nichols, I'erlstein, Handall, Sanders, Sherwood, Standi, Street,
Thomson and Welch. The meeting next week will be with Mrs.
Muirhead, as guests of Mesdames
Muirhead, Moore, Nichols, and
to
Randall.

.

.

weather Saturday, the
ojiening was continued
Mundaj and out store
was ti 'tiged with those
who admire and can

sand-stor-

Merchandise Couxn No. 4
f",o.J (or jc on Cali lurclme 01 ti.oo
Name

wns n decided success.
On account of the bad

ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti
ti

ti
ti

m

Tucumcari Newb
jc
jc
Merchanitito Coupon No. 4
Good for jc on Caili Purchaie ol ti.oo

m
m

Name

m
m
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I
$

Addrojt
jc

Tucumcari Newt
m
m

m
m
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The Famous
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NOTICF. "OR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S, Land
Office at Tucumciiri. S. M March ij, 1909,
Nollr.i Is hereby given that David F.
Ward, d( 'Juny. N M who, on Dec. ij,
looo. made homestead enlry No. I $i.
serial No. 01 tti, for sw sec o twp 8 n,
r 31) e, N. M principal murnlliin. h.11 tiled
notice ol Intention In make final commutn-tioprool, to eslahlMi claim to the land
above described, befon- Kriitor and Receiver, It S Land Office at Tiicumcari,
N. M.. on thu 201I1 da) nl July. I'oy.
Claimant names as wlttii-voJ W. Hoggins,
llarvov While, S. S. Aid
ledge. Ilarvny Wallace, all of (Juay. N. M

NOTICK FOR PUIJLICATION
CONTEST NOTICF.
Department of the Interior. United States Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Land Office, Clayton, N M. March 1U, Ollice al Tucumcari, N. M. March to, 1909.
.
Notice is hereby given that Joseph W
190-JHnllinglon. of Tucumcari, N M., who, on
A sulficient contett allidavit having barr
filed In this office by I), L, Cooper, con- Sept. to, 1906 made homestead enlry No,
and tots
testant, axaltisl homestead entry No. 17444 loiOH, serial No. 01502, fnr
serial No oiri.il, made April 29, 1907, lor t and 2, sec 7. two 10 n, r JI e, N M,
20 n, r. 360, by Frank principal meridian, lias filed notice ol In11W4. sec. 21, twp
Wolfe contestee, in which It is aliened that tention to make final commutation proof,
said Frank Wolfe has wholly abandoned to establish claim to the land above desaid tract, that he has changed his resi- scribed, beloro Register and Receiver, U.
dence therefrom lor more than sii months h Land Ollice at I ucumcari, N M.. on the
20th day of April, f09.
since making said enlry, and nest proceed-inClaimant names as witnesses
date of this allidavit, that said tract is
not sullied iion and cultivated by said Otlie W Davis lien Robertson, Arthur
party as required by law, said parties are lierdner, F.dward Dughtry, nil of Tucumhereby nulified to appear, resond and cari. N M.
A. 1'kksticr. Register
offer evidence touching "Id allegation at .I'ii'09
before
in o'clock a. m on May iH.
NOTICK FOR I'UHLICATION
A. Paul Sletiol, a II S. Commissioner, at
Department of the lulerior, U. S, Land
. and that
his ollicn in Naia Visa, N
lin.il hearing will bn held at 10 o'clock a Oflice at Tucumcari, N. M. March 13, 1H09
Notice Is hereby given that John W. Alm on May 25. 1909, before the Register
and Rui elver al thu United States Land len, of McAlister, N. M. who. on Dec
made homestead entry No. 13525,
Ollicn in Clayton, N M.
The said contestant having, In a ptoper serial No. 06272, for sw. sec t, twp 3 n, r
affidavit, filed March 20, 1909. set forth 50 0, N. M principal meridian, has filed
facts which show that aftoi due diligence notice of intention to make final commutapersonal service ol this notice can not bn tion proof, to establish claim to the land
made, it is hereby ordered and directed above ilesurilmdi before J. L, House, U.
r S, Commissioner,
in his ollice al House.
that such notice be given by due and
N. M. on Ihn 26th day of April, 1909
publication. t
Claimant names as witnesses
lidward W Fos. Receiver.
C.int. 1193.
J. I). Yeakley, Henry Yeakley. John T.
li. fi Welch,
Attorney lor Contestant.
4'J 4' Snider ol Ard N. M HnrvyCobb. ol

NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, N. M, March 6, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given thai Milloa L.
Lairmore, of Murdock, N. M., who, on
April 8, 1907, made homestead enlry No.
17003, si rhl No. 07JJ4. for 14 -e tft, twp
6 n, r 31 e, N M. principal meridian, has
filed notice of Intention In make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the
land above described,
Wore L. F. Wilin his office,
liams, U S, Commissioner
at Murdock, N. M.,on the 10th day of
May. tor;.
Clajtnant names as witnesses;
Sam Robertson, R R. Rolwrtvm, J N
Claunts. H, C. Lrrmore, all of Murdock.
N. M.
R. A. Prrntick, Regiiter

CONTEST NOTICF.
CONTEST NOTICK
Department of Ihe Interior, United Slates Department of Ihe Interior, United Stales
Land Ollice. Tucumcari

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICK

Siith

In the District Court ol the

March 15, Judicial Ditirlct Territory of New
Ifx;
Mexico: Sitlim; in and for the
1909.
,
-,
t1 ...u.,i.ir..l.....l IIKVIIir irril county of fjuay T V Melaven
UIIIWIClll bUHICII MIII.JMV1I4
A sulficient contest affidavit having
M
tiled
by
Humphrey,
iii
this
ollice
T
filed In Ibis ollice by John D. Smith, conPlaintiff.
No, 507
vs
testant, against homestead entry No 1209O contestant, against homestead entry. No
t 1. 1.- Li t
-I
I, f n
8,
made
Feb
sec
for
14922,
19071
35.
made October 8 1906, for SW4 sec. 15,
n4
iwp 11 11. r 52 e, N M. principal meridian, Ruth Powers. Kate (..htimiti ami
K. Stevens.
twp ti n, r 36 e, by Rob-- rt
Contestee, in whicli it is alleged lhat said by Mourou While conlustee, in which It is Clay Jones, Heirs of C. P. Jane,
entry man has wholly abandoned said tract, alleged under date ol June 18 190S that Doceascd, Jeff Franklin, administhai he has changed his residence there-(tor- said enliytnan has never established Ills trator of the estaluof C. P Jones
for mure than sis months since mak- residence theteon, has neither cultivated Deceased, and Inn Meyers Abel
ing said entry, that said tract is not settled nor improved said entry, but has wholly Company. Defendants.
upon and cultivated by said parly as re abandoned the same for more than six
Tlin said delendnnls,
Bertha II. Jones,
ipjlred by law, lhat he has made no Im- months next prior to the filing of this affi Ruth Powers and Clay Jones, and each of
provements of any kind on said land since davit of contest that said alleged absence you are hereby notified that a suit has
K. A. I'KKNTICK. KugiMer
the dale of said entri' that he has never from the said land was not due to his em- bien commented in Ihe District Court of
NOTICE FOE I'UHI.ICATION
been on said land if nee that date
Thai ployment in the Army. Navy 01 Marine the Sixth Judicial District ( the Territory
such abandonment
was not due to service Corps ol ihe United Stales in time ol war of New Mexico, silting in and for the CounDepartment nl the liilorior, U. S. Land
in the army, navy or msrine corns of Ihe in any capacity said parties are herein ty ol yuay. Vtheiein T V. Melaven is
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
Ollicn al Tin umcari. N. l Feb. 27, 1909.
said oarties notified to appear, respond, and offer evi- plaintiff and limy are defendant in which
Notice Is hnrebv given that Dnssie T.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land United States In time of war,
hereby notified to appear, restond, dence touching said allegation at loo clock said suit Ihe plaintiff seeks to foreclose a
Dryden. of Tticilmrarl N. M . who, on
Ollice at Tucumcari, N. M. March 26. 1909 are
a m , on Mat 3, 1909. belore the Register certain mortgage made and executed by
Feu. I. 190I, madti homestead enlry No
Notice it hereby given that Slant C. and offer evidence touching uid allegation
Receiver at Ihe United Stales Land one C P. Jones, dei eased, to thu plaintiff,
xirt 1. serial No
k)7I tor '14. sec 10,
("launch, of Hollene, N. M., who, on March at to o'clock a. m on May 13. 190.;, belore!'1'1
dated January 6th. tool, and recorded
Kutene K Hediecoke, a U S Commu Office in Tucumcari. V. M
Iwp 11 n, r ji , N. M. principal meridian,
5. 1907. made homestead entry No. 16215
said contestant having, in a a pro- January 9th. 19'Kl. in Hook 2 of Mertgage
tTliu
Now Mexico,
has tiled nnlicn ol intention to makn final
serial No. 061, for nw4, sec. 25, Iwp. 7 n, sioner at his office in Endee,
per
affidavit,
filed
March
15, 1909, set forth
will be held at 10
Deed recoida of 'Juay County, New Mexcommutation proof. 10 establish claim to
r. 36 e, N. M principal meridian, has filed and thai final hearing
a m on May 20, 19ej, before the facts winch show that after due diligence ico, at page 126 thereof, covering ihe folthe land nlwivn described, belore Register
notice of intention to make final commu o'clock
personal
of
this
service
can
notice
be
not
lowing described real estate.
States
and H. elver. U. S. I.nnd Ollire. at
tatinn proof, to establish claim to the land Register and Receiver at theN United
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
M
Lot number seven (7) In block thirty-lou- r
N. M.. on the (lli day of April.
above described, before Kugene K, Hedge' Land Office in Tucumcari.
lie
by
prouch
notice
due
anil
given
having
proper
in a
said
The
contestant
54 ) ol the oriiiinal lownsitn of Tu-- 1
ofTicn,
in
Commissioner,
hts
U.
at
1909.
coke.
S
Miiiin.mmn.
8, 1909, set lorlh
Hied
.March
as shown h plsi of aid townMte
auidavtt,
uiniHri
Claimant names as witnesses:
10th
N
day
of
the
May,
lindee,
M.. on
A. I'hkniick. Register
now on lile in the omen ol the Probate
facts which show that alter due diligence 3 20
nderson W. Albert Shilll. J. C
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Endee, N. M.. on Ihe 26th day ol April, claim to the land above described, before
A sufficient contett affidavit having been that he has changed
The lot 11 of Sec
III
14. lots D. li. and F. in Cheuaulis
descnbeil land'
Ins residence there-Irotract is not sullied upon and cultivated by 1909.
Office,
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
M lots 8, U, 10. 11, and 12 in block
H n . r 31 eat of
filed in thit olfice by James B. Moore conNew Mexico principal said party as required by law and that said
for
than
makmore
months
six
since
as
M
names
witnesses:
day
.
ot testant, against homestead entry No 14688
on ihe 29th
Claimant
at Tucumcari, N
meridian,
party lias been absent irom said tract lor William N Elkins, William V Elkins, June,
ing said enlry and next prior 10 the date 18 lots 9, to 11 and 12 ill block 31, and
claiming adversely the more than sis months prior to this date,
serial No 0195 made Jan. 28, 1907. forsw4 thereof lhat said tract is not settled uon I lots 1, 2, 3, and 4 in block 19, allot taid
Any
erMn
Claimant names as witnesses,
land are advised to file May M. toon, and that said alleged ab Ross II. Ball, Stennie S. Allen, all ol
sec. 2, twp. 17 n. r 55 e, by NUrion A and cultivated by said party as required property bei.-- in the Original Towntile
N
M
R
Moore,
Piper
L
James Thompson.
Thomas contestee, in which it is alleged by law that thu saiu Frank J. Armstrong of the Town ol Tucumcari, County ol
their claims, or objections, on orbelore the sence from the said land was not duu to
A. Pkkntick. Register
R.
O,
of
(iirdnor,
Tucumall
Carpenter, O
that said Marion A. Thomas has wholly has wholly failed lo make any settlement Quay and Territory ol New Mexico, subtime ilesiKnateil lorsale. Serial. No 01439 his employment in the Army, Navy or
M.
N.
cari.
K. A. I'hkniick. Ucnikter
abandoned said tract, that he has changed on the said land nor has made any im- jected lo a cerium judgment which the taid
Marine Corps of Ihe United Slates 111 limn
NOTICK FOR PUBLICATION
R.
Register
A.
Pkkntick.
N. V (tsl.t.KioH, Receiver.
his residence therefrom for more than six provements thereon to date and that said plaintiff did on the Ihih day of January
said parties are
il war in any capacity,
months since making said enlry and next alleged absence from the said land was 11)09, recover agmnst Georgu L, Lamar,
hereby notified to appear, respond and ''eparlinent of the Interior, U. S Land
M.
Tucumcari,
FOR
PUBLICATION
N.
NOTICK
Ollice
March
at
15. 1909.
NOTICli FOR I'UHLICATION
preceding datu of this affidavit, that uid nol due to his employment in Ihe Army, dufendant above named, for the turn of
offer evldencu touching said allegation at
given
is
hereby
Notice
Essie
Hilt,
that
I
Department of the Interior, U h. Land tract is nol settled upon and cultivated by Navy or Marine Cortisol the United Status Si 144.96, with interest on same from the
Department of the Interior. U S. Land 10 o'clock a, m., on April 29, 1909, before
N,
M.,
of
who,
on
Allen,
April
22,
1907,
Office ai Tucumcari. N M. March 2b, 1909 said part) as required by law said parties in lime ol war In t
Office at Turumcari. N. M. Feb. 27 1909
L. F. Williams. U S. Commissioner, in
capacity, said par date of said Judgment at the rate of 6 per
homestead unity No. 17555, serial
Notice 11 hereby given lhat Hubert L are hereby uotitied to appear, respond and ' lie art, hnrfillv notified In ann-a- r.
Nnlire is hereby uiv.-- n that Hiram F his office, at Murdock, N- M.. and that made
r.rvnnit cunt per annum, including costs in taid
No,
-- ec
se
for
to,
r
n,
twp
u,
07655,
56
4
9
M
action, and praying that the above prop. who. on March offer evidence touching taid allegation at and offer uvidunco touching said allegation
Newbey. of Puerto, N.
Havens, of San Jon, N M. who. on Match final hearing will be held al 11 o'clock a. N,
M.
principal
tiled
has
meridian,
notice
m'ry No. 7403 m., on May 6, 1909, before Ihe Register
29, 1900 madu iiomesieaii entrv ho. 7108, in o'clock a, in, on May 22. 1909, before at 100 clock a. in. on May 22, 1909, belore erty be declared to be community property
2, 1900, made homeHiead
of
intention
make
final
to
commutation
serial No. 045K9, lor IW4 ten. 10, twp, 8 n, A. Paul Siegel, a U. S. Commissioner, at K. K, Hedgecoke, U S, Commissioner, in of the above named defendants, that the
13. twp 9 n
serial No ns2s, for ne4
and Receiver at Ihe United Stales Land proof, to establish claim to Ihn land
above
r u e. N. M. principal meridian, has tiled Office In Tucumcari. N. M.
32 e. N M. principal meridian, hat filed his office in Nara Visa, N M., and that his office at F.ndee, N M and that final said judgment be declared to be a lien updescribed,
Eugene
Hedgecoke,
E.
before
notice of intention to make final commuta
tThe said contestant havinv, in a proper U S. Commissioner, in his office, at En- nonce ol inteniion to make hnal five year linal hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a hearing will be held at 11 o'clock a. m. on on said properly, i.ml lhat the plaintiff's
judgment above mentioned Im satisfied out
proof, to establish claim to the land above 111. on May 29, 1909. before the KegiKter May 29, 1909 before the Register and
tion prool, to establish claim to the land affidavit, tiled March 5, 1909, set forth
of said property,
and (or general relief,
above desciibed, before Register and Re lacts which snow that alter due diligence dee, N. M , on the 161I1 day of April, 1909 described, bufore Remster and Receiver. and Receiver at the United States l.and
)l!irn
ihe
Stales
tinned
l.and
in
al
Claimant names as witnesses:
I
and you are further notified that unless
U. S. I.and Office, at Tucumcari N M
Office in Clayton, N. M
ceiver. U. S. Land Ollice, at I ucumc.iri
M.
Tneumrnri.
personal service of this notice can not bo William N Elkins. William
C. Elkins, on the
N. M., on the 13th day of April, 1909.
The said contestant having, in a proper
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
nth day ot .May, 1909.
tTh said mmnni h.vnu. in a nrnn-- r you cause your appearance to be nude in
Stennie S. Allen, Ross H. Hall, all of Alaffidavit, filed March 26. 1909, sol forth affidavit, tiled March 13, 1909. set forth thit case on or tie I ore the 8th day of May,
Claimant names at witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses
thai such notice be given by due and pro len, N. M.
Rrcd. W. C. Turner, of San per publication,
Fred Walther, Clyde W. Dean, Jim facts which show that afler due diligence j acls whjch show that after due diligence A. D.. 1909, decree pro ennfesso will be
li. I)
R. A. Pkkntick, Register
320
RGriggs, Henry F. Maywald, all of Puerto, personal tervice o tins noi ce can not be pertonal tervice of this notice can not be entered againtl you, and that the plaintiff
A, Pkkntick, Register
Jon, N. M
Jamas T Weatherfnrd, of
N. M.
Tucumcari, N. M., William R. Athbrook, Com, ijoj. N V. GA.Lt.Kons, Receiver.
made, it is hereby ordered and directed made, it it hereby ordered and directed win apply to the court lor the relief deNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
R. A. Pkkntick. Register
of San Jon, .V M.
lhat such notice be given by duu and pro- lhat tuch notice be given by due and pro manded in his complaint.
CONTKST NOTICE
R. A. I'mkntk k. RuKister
Department of Ihe Interior, U. S. Land
per publication. t
he name and post nlhce address ol the
per publication.
attorney for thn plaintiff it, M. C. Muchein,
CONTEST NOTICK
Edward W. Fox. Register.
Coot. 1527.
Department ol the Interior. United Slates Office at Tucumcari, N M, March 13, 1909.
R. A. Pkkntick, Regitter
Notice it hereby givun that Robert Rey Detiariment ol the Interior. United States
NOTICF. FOR I'UHLICATION
lucumcan, N M.
K. li. Wetcn,
Land Ollice Clayton, N, M. March 26, 1909.
Cont. 1211 N V. GallxooS. Receiver.
(Seal)
Ciias. P. Down.
Laud Office, Tucumcari. N. M, March 26, Attorney (or Contettanl,
Department ol the Interior, l b, Land
A sufficient contest affidavit having been nolds, of Tucumcari, N, M., who, on Sept.
Clerk of taid District Court,
CONTEST NOTICE
Ollice tit TuciimcHri, N M., March 10, tiled in this office by Prank I), Tompkins, 13. 1907. mauo nometteait entry ,o. ioh7 1909CONTEST NOTICE
by Fkida M. Eokman,
A sulficient contest affidavit having been
Departmeni ol the Interior, United States
1900,
contestant, against homestead entry No serial No. 08462 for S24 tec 4, SW4SW4
c
Deputy,
Notice is hereby uiven that Francis M 20409, serial No, 01908, made Oct. 7, 1907, sec. 3, nw4ne4, tec 9, Iwp 11 n, r 31 e, N. filed in this office by A. D, Jenkint, con Department ol the Interior, United Slates Land Office Tucumcari, N M. March 27.
hat filed notice of testant, againtl homestead entry, No. Land Office, Clayton, N. M. March 26. 1909.
Salyers, of I iicumcari, N M who, on for ni)4 sec 7, Iwp, 17 n, r. 560, by Albert M. principal meridian,
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
and 1909.
Nov 3, 1003, made homestead entry No. L Barnes, contestee in which it is alleged inteniion lo make final commutation proof, 10756, made Sept. 7, 1906, for
CONTEST NOTICK
fur se4e4 sec. 2, that said Albert L. Barnes hat wholly to establish claim to Ihe land abovu de nn.pv4, sec 12 l, ll 11, r. 55 e, sw4nwj and
E. Dooley, conDepartment ol the Interior. U S, Land
A sufficient contett affidavit having been filed in thit office by II,
5132, serial No. 04072.
sw4wj tec 1. IWHW4, sec 12, twii 11 n, abandoned said tract, thai he has changed scribed, before Rcgistur and Receiver, U 11W4SW4 sue 7, twp 11 n, 01 r 54 o, .n. ,m. filed in this office by Ben Cooper contet- testant, againtt homettead entry, No. 24516 Office, Tucumcari, N- M , March 17, 1909,
meridian, lias filed his residence therefrom fur moie than six b, l.and Office, at l ucumcan, N. M,. on principal meridian, by Candelario Romero tanl, againtl homestead entry No. 17150, made March 21, 1908, for ne4 toe. 1, twp,
A sufficient conteit affidavit having been
30 e, N M. principal
Contestee, in which il is alleged under terial No. 01889. tntdt April 12, 1907, for 7 n, r 32 e. N. M. principal meridian, by filed in thit olfice by John J. Wooata.
notice of intention to make final live year months since making said entry, and next the 271I1 day of April, 1909
Claimant names at witnesses
pinof, to emablisli claim to the laud above proceding date of this affidavit, thai said
date of Juno 15, 1908, that Ihe taid Can- nw4, tec, 14, Iwp. 18 n. r. 54 e, by Annie James M lloldon, Contestee, in which il contestant, against Homestead Entry No.
(lexeiiued, iMitnre l(e)isier anil iteceivor, tract is not settled upon and cultivated by C II. de Yamperl, H. S. Anderson, G A. delario Romero hat wholly abandoned L, Brown, Contetlee, in which il it alleg It alleged under date of Dec 18, 1008. thai 11089. mane beptember 14, 1906, for nw4,
U.
M.
e ed lhat taid Annie
S. Smith, all ol Tucumcari, taid tract, that he hat changed hit
U. S. Land Ollice, al Tucumcari,
L Brown hat wholly taid entryman hat wholly abandoned said tec 23. Iwp 10 n. 01 range 13 o. N M. Prin
said parly as required by law,
Tint the Gamble,
on die 201I1 da) ol April, 1909.
therefrom for more than nx montht abandoned taid tract; that he hat changed unit and changed hit residence therefrom cipal meridian, by Willie Yoakum, con
eniryman's connection wlih said land has N M.
R.
A.
Register
Pkkntick,
Claimant names as witnesses:
last pail, that taid tract it not milled up- her residence therofrorr for more than six for more than six montht since making testee, In which it it alleged lhat taid
been in ihe nature of mere visits, he havlerrv Jerrell, W F. Hiichanan, John li ing al no time made hit home on the land
on and culn Jled by said parly at requirmontht tince making taid entry, and next taid entry and next prior to ihit date, that Willie Yoakum hat wholly abandoned
FOR
NOTICE
PUBLICATION
N.
of
Akin,
Tucumcari,
all
Whitniom, J J.
ed by law, and lhat said alleged absence prior to date of thit affidavit thai taidlraci taid land hat not been cultivated or Im- taid tract of land for more than tlx
to ihe exclusion of a home elsewhere.
I
SOL
KD
AT
was
TRACT.
M.
not dua to hit em- is not settled upon and cultivated by said proved at required by law, and that tuch montht I ait patt and next preceding the
Irom the taid land
That said defaults have not been cured at
R. A. I'hkniick, Register
PUtlLIC LAND SAt.K.
ployment in the Army, Navy, or Marine parly at required by taw, taid parties are defaultt have not been cured at thit date, da.o of the affidavit of contest. And that
tins date, Said parlius are hereby notified
to appear, resond and offer evidence Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land Corps of the United States in any capa- hereby notified to appear, respond and of- and thai said alleged totence wat not due tuid alleged absence from Ihe taid land
NOTICli FOR PUBLICATION
touching said allegation at to o'clock a, m. Ofticn at Tucumcari, N, M, March 19, 1909. city, said parties are hereby notified 10 fer evidence touching taid allegation at to military or naval service in time of war. wat nol due to bit employment in the
U, S. Land on May 21, 1909, bufore A. Paul Slegol, a
Notice it hereby given that, as directed apuar, respond, and offer evidence touch- 10 o'clock a m. on May 19. 1909. before taid parties are hereby noiifioj to appear, army, navy, or marine corps of the United
Department ol the Interior,
Ollire at Tucumcari, N. M, March to, 1909. U, S. Commissioner al hit office in Nara by the Commlttloner of the General Land ing said allegation at 10 o'clock . m, on A. Paul Siegel, a U. S. Commitiioner. nl respond, and offer evidence touching said Statet in time of war. Now therefore,
and lhat allegation at 10 o'clock a, m., on June 9, said parties are hereby notified to appear,
Notice is hiiri bv Kiven that William N. Visa, N. M , and thai final hearing will be Office, under provitions of Act of Congress April 28, 1909. before W, W, Benneii, U hit office in Nara Vita, N, M
Wriuhl, ol Reviielio, N M., who, on Oct- held at 10 o'clock a. m. on May 28, 1909, approved June 27, 1906, (34 Slats., 317), S. Commissioner, in hit olfice at San Jon, final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a. 1909. before the Regitter and Receiver at respond, and cflor evidence touching taid
entry No. before the Register and Receiver at the we will oiler at public tale, to the highest N. M and that final hearing will be held m. on May 26, 1909, belore the Regitter the United Slatet Land Office in Tucum- allegation al to o'clock a. tn, on May 28,
ober 3. 1906, made liomeMeiid
m. on May 5, 1909, before and Receiver at Ihe United Slates Land cari. N. M,
1909, before Ihe Regitter and Receiver at
1939 serial No. 023fx, for se4 sec 32, twp United States Land Oflice In Clayton, N. bidder, al il o'clock p, m., on the 6th day at 11 o'clock a.
of May, 1909, at Ibis office, the following-describe- d the Register and Receiver at Ihe United Office in Clayton, N. M
tThe taid contestant having. In a proper ihe United Statet Land office lu Tucvw-car- i,
12 n, r 34 e, N. M. principal meridian, has M
Office
M.
Tucumcari,
having,
Land
in
N M.
comN.
a
having,
in
States
proper
affidavit,
a
proper
filed
in
of
final
March
The
taid
said
land:
contestant
contestant
make
The
forth
The
the 004 of
1W4
filed notice ol intnniion to
27, 1909, set
tThe taid contestant having, in a proper affidavit, filed March 26, 1909, tot forth facts which thow that after due diligence
tThe taid contestant having, in a prefmutation prool, to establish claim tc the affidavit, filed March 26, 1909, set forth Sec 19, ip, 10 n, r. 55 eat! N, M. principal
affidavit, filed March 2b, 1009, set forth fact which thow that afler dun diligence pertonal tervice of (hit notice can not be er affidavit, filed M uch 15, 1909, set forth
land above described, before Krister and facts which show mat after due diligence meridian.
Any per so 111 claiming adversely Ihe (acti which thow thai after due diligence pertonal tervice of this notice can not be made, il it hereby ordered and directed facts which thow thai after due diUgeMa
Receiver, U. S. Land Oinre, al Tucum- personal service of thit notice can not be
land are advised lo file personal service ol thit notice can nol be made, il it hereby ordered and directed that tuch notice be Riven by due and pro- personal service of this notice can net be
cari, N. M.. on Ilia 4 lb day of May, 1909. made, it it hereby ordered and dlrecsed
r their claims, or objections,
made, Il it hereby ordered and directed that tuch notice be given by due and pro per publication.
made, it it hereby ordered and directed
011 or before
that such notice bu given by due and
Claimant names u witnesses!
R, A. Pkkntick, HegiMer
publlcatlon.1
Ihe lime desiguated for tale.
Serial No, lhat tuch notice be given by due and pro- per publication
lhat such notice be given by due
Robert L, Houston, Veil Jenklun. Thomas
per publication.
Cont. tt 96. Edward W. Fox, Receiver. Cont. 1076 N, V. Gallic-oi-l
Receiver.
pr&per publication.
01452.
J. Culpepper, of Revueltn, N. M., Jimet Cont. 1248, Edward W. Fox, Register.
K. A. PasNTtes, RegUtef
R. A. Prbhtics, Regitier
E. O W.leh,
R. A. PaaMTici, Kefieier
E. Q. Welch,
Serial No. 01 106. E. O. Welch,
Cefii.1819
Q. Furguton, of San Jon, N. M.
Coni. ijja. N. V. (JtlUgoi, Roctiver.
Attorney for Contests.:.
R. A. 1 hintici, Rssliur
N. V. Oallkuoi, Receiver,
N. V. GALLM4H), KeMtVef
Attorney for Couttilant,
Aiiomay for Cen;itn(,
4'W
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Easter Sunday marks the lime for change from winter to spring; and summer
wearables. You will want to look your best on that duy and we want to help you.
Many very exceptional values are here for your inspection, and you will find it
greatly to your advantage if you will center your shopping at our store. We list
below some of the good things you cannot afford to miss:
LADIES' SKIRTS

SILK GLOVES

LADIES' HOSE

Snappv spring stylus in nil thu popular clotlin
and shades. Exceptionally well made, perfect in
fit. Special prices will prevail in our skirt depart-- !
inent Cor Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
If you!
contemplate buying soon, now is the time, while
selections are best and prices lowest.
16 ladies' skirts, values 3.75 to 5.00, choice 52.90
12 ladies' skirts, values 6.00 to 7.50, choice S4.65
34 ladies' skirts, values y.50 to ft 5, choice $7.90'

The short silk glove has the call this season,
and we are prepared lor every call.
Two clasp, all silk, double tipped finders; colors,
white, black, grey and browns.
A splendid 75c
value, our price
50c
A liner, heavier grade in same shades, worth $ 1.00
for
75c

New pattern
and colorings in Indies' lace
hose. We claim a vast superiority in this department, and tlo not believe it inn be disproved.
Lace boottees in tnns, black's and oxblood that are
distinctive in pattern and economical in prie.
20e lo 75c
splendid assortment from, the pair,.

8 ladies' wash suits, good materials, nicely made
and
in style.
Worth
more, but they go, choice
$4.50
one-thir- d

.

.

CLKAN-U-

r

i .00, tS button, silk lisle, mostly tans

16 button, all silk, assorted shades
1.50. tS button, all silk, assorted shades .
75 pairs kid gloves from regular ft. 00 to
stock, assorted shade, size s'i to fi1".- -

Easter

clean-u-

p

'

ON LONG GLOVI.S

t. 25,

Another Special

mm

ii ft
srn

price

65c
.. 89c
I 00

ft. as,
only.'
59c

i

1
1

m

m

.

FOK SATUKUAV,

SfKCIAL

ANU TUKSUAY

MONDAY

Ladies' black and tan lace hose, made of
silky yarns and the eual of most i$c hose.
The pair
Ladies'
lace black hose, seamless
llermsdorf dye. A regular 50c hose. Three
days sp cial, pair
Kalra VnluCi in Mines' Lnrr Hmr
all-ov-

line
15c
toe,

I

29c

.

WAISTS

CORSETS

splendid assortment of spring waists in white
and ecru net, silk, lingerie, Persian lawn, etc.
Every
one a bargain. Prices range from.... $1.00 to $4.35

CORSETS

! I

LAMBS' OXI'OKOS

! ! !

fitting corset is as essential as any other part of milady's Easter wardrobe.
Mer dress may be
the acme of the dressmaker's art, but without the prop. lit and style ol corset, its
and grace is lost.
We want you to try an American Heaiity Corset. Th.se corsets have pleased more particular ladies tlnu any
we've ever sold and we've sold do.ens of other standard makes in our time. There is comfort, lit and durability for every figures We have a complete stock ol the new models and are ure we can please you.
So sure
are we that a trial lit will convince you of the superiority of the American Meauty that we are going to make 'n
very unusual offer, viz: Hring this advertisement to us and we will allow you to select youi corset, pay us lor
it, take it and wear it three times, and if it is not satisfactory bring it back and we'll refund your 'money.
AMERICAN BEAUTY. $1.00, $1.25 !vnd $150.
OTHER MAKES. 35c to 75c '

A

A good

We are showing about 2 styles in ladles low
shoes this season. We have all the poptiliu m w things
as well as staple styles. See our window loi a spli udid
assortment of buckles, ankle straps-- ties and column's,
in tans, btowus, blacks, gr
and patents
l'ries are
right too, and remember we guarantee out shoes
LOI N Is l
We'll have a great ONE DOLL
FOR SAT UK DAY. Don't lail to have a look on it.

1

I'or Saturday, Monday and Tuesday we offer choice
of 40 white waists, four ditferent styles, from lots worth
$1.45
fa. 00 to fa. 25, for

'

This is a snap.

CORSETS

!

MEN'S PANTS

MEN'S SHIRTS

HEN'S OXPORDS

We can only mention the fact that we have
an exceptionally strong line of men's dress
pants. You'll find nil the new shades and
patterns here and at prices sure to please.
For this special we are going to give a
nice LEATHEK
1JELT FREE with
every pair. See our window for patterns
from our ft. 75 to 55.00 lines.

If it's a white pleated bosom, we have a
.
$1.00
f 1.25 value for

Particular men are the men who wear oxfords.
We
thought of that when we selected our spring styles.
We believe we can suit the most particular in both stvle
and price. We have just added six styles ol the famous
Regal make. This is conoded to be the
fiooand
f4.oo shoe on the market.
There's more style and service than in most f 5. 00 lines. We have patents, browns,
tans and oxblood, as well as plain kid and gun metal;
prices range from fa o to $4.00 be hard to beat these,
even lor 1.00 more on the pair.
14 pairs, broken sizes, from our fl.so to
lines.
Special
52.50 to 54.00

If it's a negligee without collar, we have
a splendid assortment in stripes and Heat
figures at
75c. $1.00 and $1 25
If it's a negligee with soft collar, we have
some stunning values at .. 50c to $1.25
We'd take pleasure in showing you
.

whole season's accumulation of remnants from everv department
to jjjo on sale at just HA LP PRIC1C. Remnant?, of embroidery, lace,
white goods, gingham, percale, calico, muslins, etc., thousands "f yards
on one big table. Take all you want, we want them out of the way.

I

;men's underwear

b-s-

...

Saturday Will be Remnant Day

,

t

little cool yet to change to summer
weights perhaps, but we want you to know
that we are prepared when you think it's
time.
H V D athletic shirts and drawers,
garment
50c
It V D athletic union suits SI. 00 to S2.00
Halbriggau shirts and drawers, just a bit
better than is usually sold at these prices.
25c, 35c and 50c
The garment
A

.

....

A

T. A. Muirhead & Co.

MEN'S NECKWEAR
If
You must ha vi- a new tie foi Easter.
ou will inspect our line vou'll 1m it In re
-

because our patterns and styles are right
and prices are sure to please.
light and dark olors,
mo
all silk and usually sell lor or,
"..ur
25c
choice
all the new pastel shades
120
The eipial in every respect to anv ;sc line
Choice
50c
loiir-in-haud- s,

four-in-hand-

We are Always Busy
Because we have the goods and the prices. We
are proud ol the confidence the people have in
us, and ol the patronage thev give us.
They
respond in great crowds when we advertise a
special, because they know Wl Nl VI W DISAPPOINT

5c
r i(mm1

t,c
Tuciimrnri News
Mriclunclltr CiiIioii No i
forjjc on
I'lirrlMv ol it o

Natnr

'ilrei
Tucumrari

5c

S'c

HMHf j
IMPRESSIONS OF A TENDERFOOT
X Being Unorthodox Sketches of Real Human Interest A
X

I

(By

Will Roiunson;
4

posed to the booze business, and
fancied that he would deliver . a
conventional
discourse on the
effect of the whee juice on the
under half. He did, but he handed them a few on the side that
must have stung, and mixed it
up with some mighty troublesome
questions.
Here are a few, after
he had wholly condemned liquor:
"Rum isn't the only bad thing
in the world. Tobacco has nearly as bad an effect on the human
race. It isn't included in the prohibition movement, except in a
philosophical way on the side.
" Coffee and tea both get their
active principles from poisonous
principles, worse if anything than
the poison of alcohol. How many
prohibitionists refuse to defile the
body with it?
"Corsets, physicians say, do
more harm to the human race,
born and unborn, than whiskey,
tobacco, coffee and tea combined.
How manr white ritinoners are
corsetlcss?
In the tenements of the great
cities men and women and children
are dying like flics of consumption
and other diseases that would be
easily prevented by proper sur
Has
roundings, by sanitation.
thu temperance crusade included
any effort to remove the intemperance for money that has resulted
in the prepetuation of these con

ditions i

After an exhibition of all the ex- citing scenes in connection with
branding at a round-up- ,
executed
by a bunch of well trained cowboys,
the picture machine was treated to
a
V real "broncho busting" as a dessert. The writer would be pleased
'
to spend a couple of hours gazing
at the whole scene on canvas.

News Coupons do the Business

In the industrial pursuits, a
BLANKS, BLANKS. BLANKS!
workman dies every hour from
All kinds ol Justice ol the Peace
some accident that is caused by
blanks;
Land Office blanks; Notes,
the failure of the employer to proBills
ol
Sale ; Mortgages and Revide proper safeguards.
H.v anv
leases;
etc,
etc.
manifesto of the prohibitionists
ever included an abatement ol this
For Rent.
s
of your preachers
Good farm, 5 room house, barn,
and teachers vote lor whisky when- nen nouse, seventy acres in cultiever they vote an old party ticket vation and 400 acres in pasture.
and it is their failure to vote lor
f
R. L. Edwards.
it tnat has held hack local option
wherever it has failed.
Both
For Sale.
classes follow the example of the
New
four
room house with hall,
masses who pay their salaries.
lot
fenced, call Pioneer
all
50x140
After the spectacle ol a preacher
f
or teacher voting for whiskey, Drug Store for terms.
against
they preach
it:
' The great trouble with the proSewing Wanted.
,
hibition movement today is that
Mrs. C. E. Home, Monroe street
it is movement of one idea, which one block
east of Antler house.
while it may be accepted without
36.4 pd
debate as most important of all,
is merely one phase ol a
st quesW nen it extion of temperance.
Get the best prices you can on
pands to include the rest of the choice prairie hay, and then go to
intemperances of the American McDonald A: Dunlap and get a
people, there will be no other poli cheaper price.
21 if
tical home for the American who
FOR RENT -- Two good 4. room
believes in the betterment of mana
kind. As a
proposition houses, well located, f 20.00 and
it can not extensively appeal, no j.12.50 per monm.
Evans Realty Co.
f
matter how worthy that ideal is,"
which is putting it in a new light,
100 ft. comer in Barnes addiand it must be confessed with a tion, and St., 5325; too ft. corner
whole lot of truth.
in McGee addition, 3rd st.,
425.

1

blood-drunkennes-

at Israel's

Three-fourth-

,

25-t-

ao-t-

ftftAAdftAftft

Ladies' Geneva silk Topsy hosiery in
Copenhagen, tan, pink, sky blue and "ox- blood; regular 50c value; ICaster special
Ladies silk lisle vests, beautifully trim- ICaster special

med, 65c quality.
I

I

Tub Evans Rkai.iv Co.
WANTED: Poultry. See Well.

5-- tf

SENDS
cowboys quit their mounts and began to unhurness the mules which Iiefore you sell, tto Center Sts
SPECIAL ROPING
STORY TO NEWS were hitched to the chuck wagon, 18. tf. ch.
but before the strings were all
The Evans Realty Co. advises
the mules got scared at
loose,
Mr. J.Ellison Carroll, the champ- something and gave an exhibition the purchase of real estate lor
quick profits.
ion roper of the world, gavr- an that wasn't on the program.
exhibition a few days ago at his
was assisted in givMr.Carroll's
ranch near Erick, Okla., which ing the exhibition by Mr. Charles
Advertising Pays
was witnessed by a large crowd.
who is an old time stockFuqua,
When
great
the teacher was absent
n
with
He had arranged
man, and well known to be clever
photographic expert of Chicago to at roping, branding, etc., nnd is a from the school room Willie Jones
wrote on the blackboard:
be on hand with his paraphernalia splendid horseman.
"Willie Jones can hug the girls
to take some moving pictures.
Fuqua better than any boy in school."
Mr. Carroll and Mr.
Having previously shipped in a
roped and tied five steers,
"William, did you write thnt?"
bunch of wildest long horned each
average time was asked the teacher upon her return.
Carrolfs
Mr.
anyobtainable
steers
southern
twenty two seconds, and Mr. Fu"Yes ma'am."
where, which were, indeed, relics qua averaged
twenty nine seconds,
"Well,
you may stay after
having
ago,
and
long
sweet
of the
man had some trouble with school as punishment."
invited everybody in the country each
ropes breaking, this preventing
"Got a licking, didn't you?"
to be present, he gave an exhibi-ti- e

1"

m

ts4lg

high scores.
asked one boy when Willie came
Mr. Fuqua roped and tied one out.
"Nope."
steer in sixteen seconds, which is
one second lower than the world's
"Got jawed?" asked another,
"Nope."
record made in a contest. Mr.
"What did she do?"
Carroll holds the world's record of
seventeen seconds for roping and
"Shan't tell, hut it pays to
tying a steer in a regular contest,

00
55C
40
T'OC

Gentlemen's imported fancy hosiery 35c
ICaster special
quality.

QC
SOC

Gentlemen's ICaster suspenders, $1.25
and$1.50 quality, in individual box, special

QQ
fcOC

Gentlemen's spring Neckwear, the
son Bros, kind; 35c grades only

Qfi
mOC

liijh class Wilson
Ties, 75c grades; ICaster special
Gentlemen's

-

ol all the phases of cow work
an the range.
The first scene was the passing
el the UMghorns with the cowboys
sad their mounts in their respective plaeea, fallowed by the chuck-wmwhieh stepped for the cook
Mme hash," while the

navy,

Gentlemen's silk lisle hosiery in all the near
color combinations; 75c quality; ICaster C A
OUC
special

one-ide-

sfi-t-

Ladies' Geneva silk Topsy hosiery in oxblood,
lan, wisteria, reseda, navy and vjopenliaen,
either plain or embroidered; regular U8c SQ
quality. ICaster special

DIC

1

1

WINTER.

specials!

EASTER

Wil-

-

Bros.

I

OUC

Nobby spring Caps for men and boys, f? A
OUC
Special for ICaster

MICHAELS ST r. RN
FINE CLOTHING
,,
--

michiii

Extra!

Extra!!

Free!

Free!!

Extra!!!
Free!!!

Extra!!!!

Extra!!!!!

Free!!!!

Free!!!!!

A Fancy Silk Parasol with every $10.00 cash

purchase until ICaster Sunday.

1

:

:

:

:

:

ISRAEL'S

iTtai

4 co.

Tiictltncari Nov
MerchamliMi Coiixin No. 4
(Joort lor jc un Cath I'urcliam ol

ti

Nam n
Artdreiii
3c

,

Tucumcarl

Now

jc

I

